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PLASTICITY KINETICS OF DIFFERENT COAL TYPES 

SARAKORN GER3ARUSAK 

Submitted to the Department of Chemical Engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
in June 1993, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 

Plastic coals axe imporant feedstocks in coke manufacture, coal liquefaction, gasifhion, 
and combustion. During these processes, the thermoplastic behavior of these coals is also 
important since it may contribute to desirable or undesirable characteristics. For example, 
duing liquefaction, the plastic behavior is desired since it leads to liquid-liquid reactions 
which arc faster than solid-liquid reactions. During gasification, the plastic behavim is 
undesired since it leads to caking and agglomeration of coal particles which result in bed 
bogging in fixed or fluidized bed gasifiers. 

The plastic behavior of diffmnt coals was studied using a fast-response plastometer. A 
modified plastometer was used to measure the torque required to turn at constant angular 
speed a cone-shaped disk embedded in a thin layer of coal. The coal particles were packed 
between two metal plates which arc heated elccmcally. Heating rates, final ttmpcrzi~~~s, 
pressures, and durations of experiment ranged from 200-800 K/s, 700-1300 K, vacuum- 
50 am helium, and 0-40 s, respectively. The apparent viscosity of the molten c d  was 
calculated from the measured torque using the governing equation of the cone-and-plate 
viscometer. Using a concentrated suspension model, the molten coal's apparent viscosity 
was related to the quantity of the liquid metaplast present during pyrolysis. Seven coals 
from Argonne National Laboratory Premium Coal Sample Bank were studied. Eve 
bituminous coals, from high-volatile to low-volatile bituminous, werc found to have very 
good plastic behavior. 

Effects of jmssure, temperature, and coal type on coal plasticity wen investigated. 
Elevated prcssuns up to 49 am of helium above atmosphere did not affect coal plasticity, 
but reducing pressurt from atmosphere to vacuum resulted in diminished plasticity, it. 
gave a shorter plastic period and a higher minimum appartnt viscosity. It is hypothesized 
that for pressure increases above 1 a m  them arc approximately countcrbhcing effects on 
the local inventory of plasticizer: inhibited mass transport of metaplast to tar vapors and 
augmented metaplast npolymuization into coke and char. Higher holding temperature 
decnascd the mal plastic period. It is hypothesized that higher r e m  hxcascs mass 
transport of liquid metaplast to tar vapors and metaplast repolymerization to coke and tar. 
Heating rate had essentially no effect on the individual softening temperannes of five 
Werent plastic coals. A possible explanation is that, depending on coal type, metaplast 
gemtion, by chemical bond breaking or physical melting, or both, is not strongly Stcted 
by heating rate. Increasing the heating rate, however, demased the plastic mod of each 
coal. It is hypothesized that higher heating rate inCrta~es mass transport of liquid metaplast 
to tar vapors. In addition, higher temperature is reached faster with higher heating rates, 
nsulring in tnhanctd metaplast rcpolymcrization to coke and char. 

The transient coal plastic behavior is well predicted using a multiple independent parallel 
reaction (MIPR) kinetics model. In this model, metaplast is generated by physical melting 
and chemical reactions, and depleted by chemical reactions. The model has five fitted 
parameters : the maximum amount of metaplast that can be generated W*), the mean 
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activation energy and its standard deviation of the gcncxation chemical rtactions (Eg and 
@.and the mean activation energy and its standard deviation for the depletion chemical 
reamons (Ed and aEd) ; all of which have been determined for each coal from the 
expaimntal data on apparent viscoSity 8s affected by tempcram-time history. 

coal type strongly affects the magnitude and duration of plasticity. Hvb coals wen most 
plastic. Mvb and lvb coals exhibited comparable plasticity to hvb coals, though the 
maximum plasticity and plastic period were less. Low rank coals such as subbituminous 
and lignite did not exhibit any plasticity in the present studies. Coal plasticity is moderately 
well correlated with simple indices of coal type such as the elemental C, 0, and H contents 
and linearly carelated with a coal specific parameter defmed in terms of simple indices of 
cod type such as labile bridge fraction and H and 0 contents. 

Thesis Supervisors: 

Prof. Jack B. Howard, Departmtnt of Chemical Engineering 
Dr. William A. Peters, Energy Laboratory 
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Upon heating, bituminous coals soften and create a fluid-like mass often referred to as 

metaplast. The coal remains softened far a period of tim and then resolidifies to farm 

coke. The softcncd coal is a combination of solid materials (mineral matter and organic 

constituents that do not soften) and metaplast. The softened co8j may also contain 

bubbles of gastous products from pyrolysis. The thermoplastic behavior of coal is 

strongly connected with the coal's pyrolysis kinetics. At elevated temperature (%50 K), 

the parent coal starts to physically melt and devolatilize (Lnison et al., 1963 and Fong, 

1986). The resulting products include metaplast and gaseous species which can escape or 

undergo further secondary d o n s  to produce tar, char, and other gascous species. 

A good understanding of coal's transient plastic behavior is theref= important for 

undetstanding the pyrolysis kinetics of softening d s .  Heating me and holding 

tempcraturc arc expected to significantly affect co81 plasticity and, by inference, the 

behavior of softening coal in modem coal conversion processes. For example, plasticity 

can affect reactivity and agglomeration of the coal in fixed or fluidized bed gasification. 

Swelling and agglomeration associated with co(il plasticity can lead to bed bogging in 

fixed or fluidized bed gasifiers and combustors, but arc desircd arc desired in 

metallurgical coke manufacture since they contribute to strong and hard products. In 

addition, conditions in which the coal's fluidity is high arc desirable for high reactivity in 

coal I iquddon (Whitehurst, 1980). Devolatilization and plasticity can af€cct maions 

and thus pollutant generation in coal combustion, coal gasification, mineral matter size 

distributions in high temperature mal, and the survival of unburned char. 
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The goal of this =search is to provide new, quantitative understanding of the high heating 

ratc transient plastic behavior of Weren t  bituminous coals, in particular experimental 

determinations of apparent viscosity as affected by temperature-time history and a global 

model relating observed plasticity behavior to transient intra-coal metaplast inventories. 

The specific objectives E:  

1. Experimental 

To measure the apparent viscosity of different bituminous coals during thermally induced 

softening for different shear rates (1-10 s-l), heating rates (2OO-lOOO Ws), maximum 

temperatures (600-3300 K), total d o n  times (1-10 s), and pressures of inert gas (1- 

100 a m  helium). 

2. Theoretical 

To relate the transient viscosity of molten coal to the kinetics of metaplast generation and 

depletion, using existing models and as appropriate to attempt to develop improved 

models to take into account effects heating rate, pressure, and shear rate and attempt to 

relate plasticity behavior to simple indices of coal typc. 

The apparent viscosity of coal has been measured by a modified version of the 

plastomem cniginally developed and built by Fong (1986). The instrument measures the 

torque required to turn at a constant angular velocity a thin disk embedded in a thin layer 

of coal particles. 
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A modified version of the plastomter (Frgurc 1.1) developed in the present study uses 

the SBM heating circuits (up to 1000 IVs and 1300 K maximum temperature) and torque 

transducer (up to 10 oz*in or 7O.10'3 N*m continuously ) as that of Fong. However, a 

more powerful motor (24 V, 200 oz*in maximum torque) is used to provide shear rates of 

up to 10 s-1. 

The torque transducer measures the torque supplied by the gear motor, to rotate at 

constant angular speed and thus for the present geomcuy, apstant shear rate, a shearing 

disk embedded in a thin layer of 4. The torque transducer is a noncontact strain gauge 

torquemeter. The stated response timt is less than 10 ms, and the stated maximum e f io~  

is 0.2 ab of reading. The toque transduceis maximum permissible load is 10 ovin or 

approximately 70.10-3 N*m. The shearing disk configuration has been fiom 

the flat disk used by Fong to the cone-shaped disk shown in Figure 1.2. This geometry 

allows the viscosity of the coal mch to be calculated without the assumption that the melt 

is Newtonian. The apparent viscosity, q, is obtained by applying the equation for a 

. 

concentric cone-and-plate viscometer in which the disk mtatcs between two stationary 

plates (Bird et. al., 1977 and 1988). For a cone-and-plate geometry of very Smau cone 

angle, Newtonian behavior of the sample is not a requirement to compute q from the 

obscrvcd torque and 

where Ta is the torque, y~ = Q9 is the shear rate of the cone-shaped disk of radius R and 

cone angle 8, and Q is the disk angular velocity. The shearing disk and chamber wcrc 

machined h m  nickel superalloy (Rene 41) for high temperature strength and resistance 

to cmsion. The plastomcter is enclosed in a high-pressure vessel (316 
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1. pressure vessel 
2. electrodes 
3. shearing chamber 
4. shearing disk 
5. torque transducer 
6. gearmotor 
7. coupling 
8. coupling 
9. metal support 
10. thermocouple 
11. O-ring 

I - -  

HC OT ~ i 2  V ~ C U W  pump 

Figure 1.1: Schematic of the Plastometer 
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* 

Figure 1.2: Gerjarusak's cone-shaped disk plastometer 



stainless steel ) that can be evacuated to O.OOO1 ann or charged with hydrogen or helium 

up to 100 am. 

The temperature is measured using a 0.012-mm thin-foil thermocouple attached to the 

outside surface of the &wring chamber. The response time of the thermocouple is 

between 2-5 ms for a stepwise temperature change. With the coal's and metal's thermal 

diffusivities of l.S.lW7 m*/s and 5.10-6 m2/s respectively, the temperature gradient 

across the cod sample and shearing chamber is approximately 50 K at a 1OOO Ws heating 

rate (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959). This is a conservative estimate since the thumal 

diffusivity of coal increases with increasing tempcram (Badzioch et. al., 1964). 

"he heating and holding circuits employ a total of six 12-V lead acid automobile 

batteries. The heating circuit uses two sets of batteries connected in parallel. Each set 

consists of two bancries C O M ~  in series for a 24-V output. The temperature holding 

circuit uses only one set of battuies since the total amperage required to maintain a 

certain temperature is much less than that q u i d  for heatup. The magnitude of the 

elcctricaI cumnt is preset by adjusting two carbon rheostats. The durations of heating 

and temperature holding are pselccted by setting two solid-state digital relays adjustable 

from 0.00 to 99.9 s in 0.01-s increments. 

During a typical run, the shearing chamber containing the shearing disk and cual is placed 

between the electrodes. The shaft of the shearing disk is attached to a coupling connected 

to the transducer (Figure 1.1). The thermocouple is attached to the surface of the 

shearing chamber. The top of the pressure vessel is lowcred, and the vessel is scaled and 

evacuated to a pressure of 0.0005 a m  Helium is added until the pressure is 

approXimattly 1 atm, and the vessel is then evacuated again. This helium flushing and 

evacuation is repeated once, and the test gas is admitted until the desired pssure is 
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reached. The motor and heating cbcuits arc then &vat&. The tolpue vs. time and 

tern- vs. timc histories am recorded, using a digital recorder capable of an 

acquisition rate of lo00 pohts/s. The dam are lam t r a n s f e n e d  to a personal computer. 

Typical raw data from the plastoxneter axe shown in Figure 1.3. 

The plastomcter's new cofliguration has been calibrated far friction and an apparatus 

constant. The friction contributes to the torque value of approximately 1*1@ Nom. 

Various runs were performed with a viscosity standard, and,with the turque h m  friction 

subtracted fbm the measured torque, the apparent v i ~ ~ ~ s i t y  of the standard was 

calculated. The apparatus constant (a) was found to be equal to - = 0.93. 
llcptc 

From the transient toque data obtained from the standard calibration and &e 

determination of the piastometer's friction, it is observed that the noise assockd with 

the plastometer is approximately 1.10-4 Nom or 200 Pa*s. In addition, the maximum 

error of the torque transducds meaSunmcnt is 0.2% of reading (100 Paos at SOOOO Paos) 

(S. Himmelstcin and Company, 1983). choosing a low shear rate of 2.01 s-1, the 

plastomctcr's viscosity resolution is approximately f 300 Paos. The digital nxxmlcr 

recads a dam point evcry tenth of a second, and therefa the plastometer's timc 

resolution is also 0.1 s. 

.. 1.4 

TO prevent tbt torque transducer from overloading during start up (shearing solid coal 

particles), a low shear rate of 2.01 s-1 is used in most experimental runs. To study 

p s s m  effects, a constant heating ratc of 400 IUS and a holding temperature of 1098 K 
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are uscd. The plastic behavior of the coals have been studied at vacuum, 1 am helium, 

10 ~ t m  helium, and 50 ~ t m  helium. 

Tcmp~ram-time history effects on coal plasticity were studied in two ways: by varying 

the holding temperahln or the heating rate. To study the effects of holding temperature, 

the heating rate and pressure used arc 400 Ws and 1 atm helium, respectively. The 

holding temperature is varied between 898 to 1298 K. To study the effccts of heating 

rates, the holding temperahue and pressure used ~ l ' t  1098 K and 1 am helium, 

respectively. The heating rate is varied between 200 and 800 K/s. 

Coals from the Argonnc Premium Coal Sample Program were chosen for the 

experiments. They arc chosen for the purity of and consistency among the samples. 

First, the samples arc startd and grounded in a nitrogen atmosphere where the oxygen 

content of the facility is below lo0 ppm. The fmal samples are stored in scaled glass 

ampules far further distribution ( V m s ,  1989). Second, the samples of each d rn 

prepared from the same batch of raw sample. They are prepared carefully in the same 

way to ensure the consistency of each batch. An additional benefit of the Argonne co81s 

is that most coal researchers have chosen them as "standard", and many scientific data 

pertinent to these coals arc available. 

The seven coals studied were: Beulah-Zap lignite (ND), Wyodak subbituminous 0, 
Illinois No. 6 hvb (IL), Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb (VI?, Lcwiston-Stockton hvb 0, Upper 

Entpart mvb 0, and Pocahontas No. 3 lvb (Po). These coals fall within coal ranks 

ranging fiom lignite to low volatile bibminous. Hvb coals are known for their good 

plastic behavior, and thmfore three different d s  (E,, PT, and wv) arc chosen from 
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this rank. In particular, Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb coal is chosen for its good coking ability 

and for comparing the data to those of Fong (1986) and Fong et al. (1985 ,1986a, and 

1986b). From the sealed ampule, the coal is spread as a thin layer in the rtccss of each of 

the shearing chamber's mtal plates. The shearing disk is placed between the two coal 

layers when the two metal plates are clamped together. 

The ultimate (elemental) analyses and selected structural data for the AI~OMC premium 

coals used in this work arc shown in Table 1.1. 

For the plastic coals, the present findings will help explain how pnssurc, temperature, 

and coal type affect the foxmation and depletion kinetics of the liquid metaplast which is 

primarily responsible for coal plasticity. 

-: The coal selected for this experiment was Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb, a 

highly plastic coal. The plastometeis shear rate (7' was varied from 2.01 s-1 to 

10.66 s-l. The heating rate used was 400 Ws, and the holding temperature was 1098 K. 

The pressure was 1 am helium. 

For & from 2.01 s-1 to 10.66 s-1, no shear rate effect on the viscosity of Pittsburgh No. 8 

hvb coal was observed. 'There was no effect on the plastic period, the viscosity at various 

timcs and temperatures, and the maximum plasticity. Figure 1.4 shows the viscoSity of 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb at different times and temperatures to be independent of shear rate. 

At the plastomtteis range of shear rates, the molten coal suspension is therefore 

considcred Newtonian. This property of the coal melt allows for the use of many 



TABLE 1.1: Ultimate Analyses and Sclcctd Structural Data for Argcmnc Premium WS 

ND lig WY sub IL hvb PT hvb WV hvb UFmvb Po lvb 

91.81 88.08 %Cdmmb8 74.05 76.04 80.73 84.95 85.47 

w d n n n f r  19.13 16.90 10.1 1 6.90 6.68 4.72 1.66 

%Hdnnnf8 4.90 5.42 5.20 5.43 5.44 4.84 4.48 

%N dnnnfr 1.15 1.12 1.37 1.64 1.56 1.55 1.33 

%-Sa 0.70 0.47 2.38 0.89 * 0.65 0.74 0.50 

c h h  b, ‘fa 0.57 0.60 0.67 0.74 0.75 0.80 0.88 

Pmmn Ammaticity c, Hfa 0.24 0.27 0.30 0.35 0.36 0.39 0.45 

a: Vcms.1989 
b KO, 1988 
c: Nilrsa,1991 

I 27 
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Viscosity vs Shear Rate of 
Pittsburgh No. 8 bvb 
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Figure 1.4: Viscosity of Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb at different shear rates. 
Heating Ratc: 400 K/s; Holding Ternpram: 1098 K, Pressure: 1 
atm helium 
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available suspension models (e.g. Frankel-Acrivos concentrated suspension model) which 

rcquixc the suspension to be Newtonian. 

-: Compared to the runs at 1 am helium, the results for different a d s  at 

vacuum displayed lower plasticity (higher minimum viscosity and shorter plastic period) 

as scen in Figures 1.5 and 1.6. The lower plasticity in vacuum is hypothesized to be due 

to enhanced mass transport of mtaplast to tar vapors. The enhanced mass transpo~ 

dtcitases the liquid metaplast inventory in the molten coal sample, resulting in lower 

plasticity. 

Compared to the runs at 1 am helium, the runs with different coals at elevated prcssms 

(10 atm and 50 atm helium) did not display any significant change as seen in Figures 1.5 

and 1.6. Fong (1986) also obsavcd similar results in his work on Pittsburgh No. 8 4. 

It is hypothesized that high prcssurt inhibits mass transport of metaplast out of the coal, 

resulting in increased intraparticle inventories of metaplast. These inventuries could in 

turn give rise to increased plasticity, but also to more rapid rates of metaplast depletion, 

e.g. by polymerization or other rate processes m t e r  than fvst order in metaplast 

concentration (Griffin, 1989). Hen, since effwts of increasing pssurc ate not observed 

above 1 am, these two effects apparently compensate to give no net influence of 

increasing pressure on plasticity. 

, 

p: With different holding temperatures, the plasticity, Le. 

minimum viscoSity, of different c d s  was essentially unchanged (Table 1 3  and Figm 

1.7 ) to within the resolution of the plastomcter. However, higher holding tempcram 

decreased the plastic period (the period when the viscosity of molten coal is below SOOOO 

Pa*@ far all coals (Figures 1.7 and 1.8; Table 1.2). For example, in-g the holding 

temperature fnnn 898 K to 1098 K decrtased the plastic period h m  6.9 s to 1.9 s for 
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Figure 1.5: Maximum plasticity (minimum viscosity) of different coals 
at vacuum, 1 am helium, 10 a m  helium, and 50 atm helium. Heating 
Rate: 400 K/s and Holding Temperature: 1098 K. ND and WY coals do 
not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Plastic Period vs. % C dmmf 
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Figure 1.6: Plastic period (period when the viscosity of molten coal is 
below 5ooog) Paos) of different coals at v8cuum, 1 atm helium, 10 atm 
helium, and 50 atm helium. Heating Rate: 400 Ws and Holding 
Temperature: 1098 K. NI) and WY coals do not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Plastic Period vs Holding Temperature 
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Figure 1.8: Plastic period @nod when the viscosity of molten coal is 
below 5oooO Paos) of different coals at different holding temperatmes. 
Heating Rate: 400 K/s; Pressure: 1 atm helium. ND and WY coals do 
not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb coal. It is hypothesized that higher ternpentuns diminish plasticity 

by incnaSing mass transport of liquid metaplast out of the coal and by increasing 

repolymeridon of metaplast to coke (Fong, 1986). 

The effect of heating rate on the softening temperature (temptram where the visc0sity 

of molten d fmt reaches 50000 Paes) was studied For each coal, heating rate has 

essentially no effect on the softening tern- (Figun 1.9). This sctms to indicate 

that for a given coal the initial generation of metaplast is independent of heating rate and 

further suggests, especially for hvb c d s  wherc the softening tcmpcmture is below 

650 K, that the initial phase of softening probably occurs by physical melting of the 

pyridine extractables initially prcsent in the pmnt coal (Fong, 1986). For example, other 

workers have found that for hvb coals pyridine extractables of the raw coal amount to 25- 

30% dmmf (Fong, 1986 and Niksa, 1991). Little or no dependence of softening 

ternpaaturcs on heating rate was observed expcrirmntally by Fong (1986) and 

theoretically by Oh et. al(1989) for Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb cod. 

The existence of different softening tcmptfaturts for dif€crcnt coal types could reflect 

different metaplast melting points for the Merent coals, different kinetics of metaplast 

generation, or both. The similarity in softening temperatures of hvb coals (appmhately 

630 K) suggests that the o v d  rates of generation of the metaplast nsponsible for initial 

softening arc also similar. For hvb d s  which have a high yield of pyridine extracts 

fnrm the raw d, most or all of this metaplast may be generated by physical melting. 

However, the UF mvb coal also has a similar softening temperature (approximately 

650 K), but has a much lower initial weight fraction of pyridine extractables @e. 7%. 

Snape and Bartle, 1989). It is hypothesized that the UF mvb coal generates a major 

fraction of the metaplast needed for initial softening by chemical bond bxeakhg and 

further that the kinetics of this process is very rapid. 
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Figure 1.9: Softening Temperature of Various Coals at Diffemt 
HeatingRates. HoldingTemperature: 1098K, Pressure: 1 atm 
helium. 
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The PO Ivb 4 has a much higher softening tempmum ('740 IC). This i s  probably due 

to the lack of metaplast generation by physical melting since the PO coal only has an 

initial fractioa of pyridine extractables of 1%. The cod begins to soften only when the 

tmpaatm is high enough for the mtaplast generation by chemical bond breaking to 

becomeimpartant 

Figure 1.10 displays plots of apparent viscosity vs. tiane far five Merent sokning coals 

at three different heating ratcs. These plots, together with Table 1.3, show that heating 

rate has little effect on maximum plasticity (i.e. minimum apparent viscosity) of each 

COIil to within the resolution of our plastometer (approximately So0 Pas). For each 

d, the apparent viscosity drops rapidly to a minimum and then rises rapidly shortly 

after reaching the holding tempture of 1098 IC. Figure 1.10 clearly shows that the 

plastic period decreases with iacrtaSing heating rate for each coal. At a higher heating 

rate, the mttaplast gencration and especially the depletion kinetics arc enhanced since a 

higher temperature is reached faster. Fong (1986) among othm has hypothesized that 

higher temperatures diminish plasticity by inawing the depletion rates of plasticizing 

agent (Le. metaplast), e.g. by mass transfer out of the coal and by rcpolymerizatiOn of 

metaplast to coke (Fong, 1986). 

Figure 1.10 also shows that after heating to final temperame at a Iowa rate, e.g. 400 and 

especially 200 WS, the apparent viscosity of the molten coal incrrascs less rapidly, 

implying s b w a  overall resolidification kinetics. This may reflect diffkxences in the 

metaplast propcrtieS, caused by secondary reactions during the lmgcrpcriod that 

proceeds the onset of fluidity. For example, Fong (1986) observed that the average 

rnoledar weight of liquid exaactables from pyrolysis of molten d, taken as 

approximately representative of metaplast, increased with decreasing heating rate. 

Griffin (1989) made similar observations for newly evolved coal pyrolysis tar. Thus the 
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slower zeesolidification rates at lower heating rates exhibited in Figures 1.10 may reflect 

greater resistance of metaplast to depletion by mass transfer OT possibly by secondary 

ruIcti'olls, due in either case to the higher molecular weight of the mtaplast. In o d  

summary, higher heating rates would be expected to &men the plastic period by 

bringing the cod more rapidly to higher temperatures where metaplast depletion is 

accelerated while having less effect on the temperature where softening begins. 

-: From the results of the previous sections, hvb coals (IL, PT* and 

WV) ~ T C  very plastic. Mvb and Ivb coals (UF and PO) also exhibit very good plastic 

behavior. Subbituminous axd (WY) and lignite (ND) used in this study do not exhibit 

MY plastic behavior. From the observation of the pyrolyzed samples, these low-nml 

coals do not swell or agglomerate at the experimental conditions used for other 

bituminous coals. 

From replicate runs and previous calibration ~ s u l t s ,  the maximum noise of the 

plastomcter is 300 Paes. Thertfore, the observed maximum plasticity data show a trend 

in which at vacuum and also at elevated pressures (1, 10, and 50 atm He) the hvb coals 

have the lowest viscosity readings when compared to the mvb coal which has a lower 

viscosity rcading than the lvb coal. 

Fiom the pnsent data, however, there is no evidence for a continuous increase (or 

decrease) in the plastic period with increasing a d  tank over the entire range of 

bituminous cod ranks studied. Fromreplicate runs and the sampling interval of the 

digital recorder* the maximum c r m  in measuring the plastic period is about 0.1 s. ThC 

mvb cod exhibits the longest pIastic period when compared to the hvb and Ivb c d s ,  

which have the similar plastic periods. 
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At present, a trend exists for the plastic behavior of coals of Werent ranks. 

Subbituminous and low-rank 4 s .  as well as lignites and pears, have a high fraction of 

labile bridges for forming d molecular fiagmcnts. However, they arc also abundant 

in oxygen which promotes cross-linking. The net effect is that a small quantity of liquid 

fiagmcnts a produced on pyrolysis, and thus low tar yields are obtained. The co81s do 

not exhibit any plastic behavior, and their main volatile products arc noncondcnsible 

gases (Niksa and Kerstcin, 1991; KO, 1988; and Fong, 1986). 

Hvb coals arc abundant in labile bridges, but they have lower oxygen content than low- 

rank coals. In addition, they arc rich in hydrogen which can stabilize radicals famzed 

during pyrolysis (Vams,  1989 and KO, 1988). They also have high tar yields as well as 

high yields of extractables fiom the raw coal. Hvb d s  therefore produce a lot of liquid 

fiagmcnts from physical melting and from labile bridge scissions. These liquid 

molecules can be transported out of the coal sample to form tar or further react to form 

noncondensible gases and coke and char (Niksa and Kcrstein, 1991). 

The mvb and lvb c a d s  in this study produce kss tar than a typical hvb coal (KO, 1988 

and Niksa, 1991), but exhibit strong plastic behavior comparable to that of the 

coals studied. Since higher rank (mvb and lvb) coals have a smaller W o n  of labile 

bridges than hvb coals, they are less likely to produce the small liquid fragments 

identifiable as tar precursors, and hence lower tar yields on pyrolysis would be expected 

(KO, 1988; .Niksa and Kcrstein, 1991). However, mvb and lvb coals are still able to 

produce larger fragmtnts (possibly a cluster of aromatics) which contribute to their good 

plastic behavior. They arc rich in hydrogen to stabilize the radicals formed from labile 

bridge scissions and can therefore produce stable molecules in the liquid boiling range. 

They also have lower oxygen content which means cross-linking to these liquid 

fragments to form light gases and char is less likely. 

hvb 
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It has been pioposed that the scission of kinetically similar bonds in the coal is the 

pfd mute for release of molecular fragments which ultimately f m  metaplast-like 

liquids (Darivakis, 1989). According to this picture, coals which have more kinetically 

similar and thermally labile bonds (e.g. because of a more unifm molecular structm), 

as is exptctcd in mvb and Ivb coals, have a higher probability to farm liquid products 

than low-rank coals. This hypothesis, along with considerations of their labile bridge 

fraction and hydrogen and oxygen contents, explains why low-rank d s  such as 

subbituminous coals and lignites do not exhibit any plastic behavior under the present 

conditions. Hvb coals have a high probability of farming liquids, have lower oxygen 

content, and are abundant in labile bridges and hydrogen. They therefore are the most 

plastic coals of all tanks in the sense of exhibiting the lowest values of minimum apparent 

viscosity. Mvb and lvb coals have lower liquid yields because they arc lower in labile 

bridges. Having the lowest labile bridge fraction of the coal ranks studied, lvb coals 

exhibit even less plastic behavior than mvb coals. 

From suspsion modeling results, a two phase model has been used to relate metaplast 

concentration and the apparent viscosity of different co81s. In particular, analyzing the 

plasticity kinetics of coal, the cOncenOatcd suspension model of Franltel and Ac~ivos 

(1%7) has been choscn to relate the viscosity of molten coal to the metaplast 

concentration: 
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where p* is the viscosity of the solids-fnc liquid ~ I X I  the work of Nazem (1980) who 

measured the viscosities of carbonaceous mesophase pitch at 623 K to be in the order of 

100 Pa*s and assuming that the solids-free metaplast has a similar viscosityt p' was 

chosen to be 200 Paes. The quantity M is the intraparticle inventory of softened matciial 

(metaplast), having the critical value &, at which p goes to 00. At this critical value, the 

liquid fraction is insufficient to separate the solid particles. The number ranges h m  .36 

to 0.25 for close packing sphms and 0.20 to 0.10 for close packing rods. The solid 

elements in the coal sample arc expected to be more pike thin slabs (lamellac) than 

spheres (Fong et al., 1985). Therefore, to be representative of these ranges, the number 

far I& was chosen arbitrarily to be 0.20. In addition, it is sten from Fong's pyridine 

extractable data that Pittsburgh No. 8 coal only stam to soften when M > 0.20 (Fong, 

1986). From this equation, one can calculate the transient metaplast inventory, M(T,t), 

h m  plasticity data, p(T,t), ar vice versa. 

The multiple independent parallel reaction model has been used to describe the kinetics 

of metaplast generation and depletion. In the generation step, physical melting of coal is 

also incorporated, Using a nonlinear least squares regression routine (DUNLSF by 

IMSL), the activation energy and its variance far each chemical reaction step are fitted to 

the experimental data. The modeling nsults arc then compared to the experimental 

r tSUl tS.  

With the need for a model which describes the plasticity and metaplast kinetics more 

redistically, the multiple independent parallel reaction (MZPR) kinetics model was used. 

The MIPR model has been used widely by previous students in combustion at MIT to 

describe kinetics of weight loss and of tar production during coal pyrolysis (Anthony, 
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1975, KO, 1988, and Griffin, 1989). The model is described in detail elsewhm 

(Anthony, 1975 and Howard, 1981). For the proposed studies, all the chemical reactions 

involved in the plasticity kinetics and metaplast generation and desmction will be 

modeled using MIPR. For an inevetsible, first-order reaction: 

A --> P 1-31, 

the rate equation and its solution arc: 

dA/dt = -kAA 

A=CXp(- Adt) i 
1.4) 

1.5) 

whcrc A is the amount of A at time t and kA is the rate constant. Using the MIPR model: 

1.6) 

, i = 123, ..a 1.7) 

1.8) 

1.9) 

where i denotes a particular reaction i, k o ~ i  and Ej am respectively the precxponential 

factor and activation energy for reaction i. Assuming that all the reactions have the same 

precxponential factor (koAi = koA) and that the number of reactions arc large enough to 

permit the activation energies to be expressed as a continuous distribution with a 

probability density function F(E): 
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1.10) 

Following Anthony et al. (1975) one can choose F(E) to be a Gaussian such that: 

1.1 1) 

where 

parameters (A(t=O), Eo, -2, koA) are required to cornlate the MIPR model to kinetics 

data for a reaction contributing to plasticity and/or metaplast generation and depletion 

data 

and -2 are respectively the mean activation energy and its variance. Only four 

Rea-s: F- Res- . .  

The following sequence of kinetic steps arc used to determine the intraparticle metaplast 

inventory, M(T,t): 

M* = cr(t) + (Mmo-Mm (t)) + M(t) + P(t) 

dM/dt dwdt + dMm(dt - dP/dt) 

Wdt =: rm + re + rd 

1.13) 

1.14) 

1.15) 

whcre M* is the maximum amount of metaplast that can be formed and C&) is the 

remaining amount of coal that can react to fonn metaplast The quantity (M~o-&, (t)) 
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is the remaining amount of coal that can melt to form metaplast, Mm being the 

maximum amount of meltable coal and Mm being the amount of metaplast formed by 

melting. P(t) is the product from the pyrolysis @e. light gases, tar, and coke). The rate 

of change of metaplast concentration is given by equations 1.14 and 1.15, whue rm is the 

ratc of physical melting, rg is the rate of metaplast generation by chemical reaction, and 

rd is the rate of metaplast depletion. 

Far a Gaussian distribution of melting points, the rate of physical melting, rm, is given to 

a very good approximation by: 

1.16) 

bo is the amount of meltable components (e.g. pyridine exmctables) in the parent coal, 

is the heating rate at time t, and Tm the mean melting temperature of coal. The 

quantity tm is thus describd f ~ s  the product of Mmo, mh, and the melting point probability 

density function. Since coal is assumed to melt over a n m w  range of tempcratum, the 

melting point distribution is estimated to be normal, with a mean Tm = 600 K and the 

variance am* = (30@ (Fong et. al., 1986b). The quantity Mm is found by intepthg rm 

over time, knowing the temperature-timc histories. 

Defining Mr as the amount of metaplast fmed  by the pyrolysis of q, the rate of 

metaplast generation by chemical reaction of the p a n t  coal is given by: 

d w d t  = rg = dMddt 

Defining Mri as the amount of Mr formed by an independent reaction i: 

1.17) 
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1.18) 

1.19) 

121) 

&*= M* - Mmo, the maximum amount of metaplast produced by chemical reaction of the 

parent coal. Using low temperature (e 900 IC) transient viscosity data to find M(t), Mxt) 

= M(t>Mm, in which Mm was calculated from integrating rm over time. The generation 

fate constant (kB) was found by fitting the parameters M:, the mean activation cncrgy 

(Eso) and its variance (Wg2) to data on Mdt) far various tempcrature-time histones. The 

preexponentid factor of kg was f icd at 1013 s -1 to simplify the generation of a set of 

best-fitted kinetics pmetcrs.  Otherwise, several sets of best-fitttd parameters can be 

found with markedly different values of kgo, each set being a local minimum of the & 
vs. (kso, mg, M 3  space. 

The metaplast depletion step would in general be given by: 

1.22) 

However, a ustful simplification becomes possible by inspection of the plots of apparent 

viscosity vs. time (Figures 1.7 and 1.10). These figrues exhibit a plateau-like region 

what  the minimum apparent viscosity is essentially unchanged with time. This implies 

that the maximum metaplast concentration, MI, is observed before any substantial 
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rcsolidifkation of the molten coal has begun and hence that the chemical driving face 

gencration of the products: 

dP/dt = k& - P) 
can be nasonably approximately by setting: 

123) 

P* = M' = M:+ Mmo 

Equation 1.14 and 1.24 imply that: 

P(t) = M* - M(t) 

1.24) 

1.25) 

The approximations allow the kinetics of metaplast depletion and hence products 

formation to be modeled without the need to simultaneously solve differential equations 

for C(t), M(t), and P(t). 

In particular h m ,  high temperature (>lo00 K) transient viscosity data w m  used to 

calculate M(t) and thus P(t) from equation 1.25, again assuming that the metaplast 

generation step had becn completed. 

DefUring Pi as the amount of P formed by an independent reaction i: 

t p.* -p - =exp( k b d t )  
Pj' 0 

1.26) 

1 27) 
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1.28) 

1 29)  

The depletion rate constant (kd) wen found by fitting the mean activation energy (EQO) 

and its variance (a&) to these high temperature data on P(t) for different holding 

temperatures, estimated from equation 1.25. The prctxponential factor of was fixed at 

1013 s -1, again to generate ody one set of kinetics parameters (see discussion of fitting to 

obtain kinetics parameter of the metaplast generation step). 

With each contribution to the metaplast generation and depletion kinetics defined 

according to.equation 1.14, metaplast concentration, M(t), is found by: 

M(t) = Mdt) + Mm(t) - P(t) 

, 

1.30) 

The best fitted paxameters No, Ego, OQ, &, and a& 

calculated apparent viscosity of diffmnt coals is shown in Figure 1.1 1 for constant 

heating rate runs and different final holding temperatures and in Figure 1.12 for heating at 

different rates to the same final temperature. 

shown on Table 1.4. The 

The calculated apparent viscosity of different plastic coals agrees well with the 

experimentat data. The standard error of the estimate (SEE) is calculated for the plastic 

periods and minimum apparent viscosities for all runs on each coal at 1 a m  pressure. 

n 

1.3 1) 



Table 1.4: MIPR BEST-FI'ITED KINETICS PARAMETER VALUES 

COAL 
(Kcal/mole) 
BE&! Ed0 

IL hvb 

PT hvb 

WV hvb 

UF mvb 

PO lvb 

.2ga 

.30a 

.41 

.48 

42.7 0.4 59.0 

43.0 0.4 60.1 

8 .o 

7.6 

b 
.30 .45 42.8 0.3 60.0 7.5 

.07a 

.Ola 

.35 37.7 0.3 63.2 5.5 

.29 38.1 0.3 59.2 . 4.4 

8: data from Snap and Bartle, 1989 

b no data available, estimated to be approximately equal to that of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal. 
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where n is the numbcr of data points and k the number of best fitted parameters used in 

the rmdel. The average standard error of estimate (ASEE), for the plastic periods and 

for the minimum a p p n t  viscosity, is found by averaging the SEE's for all five coals. 

In pr~vious work, a SEE was calculated for a set of data on tar yields where each 

mcasurtd tar yield corresponded to a specific and complete tcmpcratm--tim history (KO, 

1988). However, for each tcmpcraturc-tim histcny in this work a set of many viscoSity 

data points is obtained. It was therefore concluded that SEE's should be computed, not 

for the entire set of individual Viscosity nadings 8ssociatcd with each tcmpcratm-time 

history, but rather for two parameters charactctistic of the composite viscosity vs. time 

behavior for each temperature-time history. These two parameters axe the minimum 

apparent viscosity and the plastic period. The xcsulting SEE's and cornsponding ASEE's 

arc listed in Table I .5. The ASEE's for the plastic period and the minimum apparent 

viscosity arc 0.13 s and 317 Paas, respectively. These values are comparable to the 

measuremnt resolution of the plastomctcr (0.1 s and f 300 Paes). It is themfort 

concluded that the model does a good job of fitting the overall plastic behavior of this set 

of five coals, as affected by temperature-time history. 

In general, the model predictions fit the experimental results well, except for predicting 

that at lower heating rates (200 and 400 Ws), the apparent viscosity begins to inacasc at 

a later time than that observed. At lower heating rates, the experimtatally observed 

viscosity during resoWication haeases slowly at approXimately IO00 K, then increases 

very rapidly when the holding temperature of 1098 IC is attained. This earlier rise in 

viscosity is hypothesized to be caused by secondary rtactions, which the model does not 

address, degrading the plasticizing power of the metaplast by fOrrning higher molecular 

weight liquid which is mon Viscous. 



Illinois No. 6 hvb 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 

kwiston-Stockton hvb 

Upper Frecport mvb 

Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 

Average (ASEE) 

0.14 

0.14 

0.07 

0.2 1 

0.07 

0.13 

5 4  

203 

279 

395 

424 

283 

317 

a: see equation 1.31 in text. 
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The activation energy values of the metaplast chemical generation step for hvb arc higher 

than those fop mvb and lvb coals. There arc two pioctsses for forming mctaplast: 

physical melting and chemical reaction. While metaplast generation for mvb and lvb 

a d s  is mostly due to chemical bond brcakings, for hvb coals it is mostly due to melting. 

If two d s  have comparable plastic behaviors, the one with a low= metaplast formation 

from physical melting maintains a comparable metaplast inventory by having a higher 

metaplast formation from chemical reactions. Lnwer activation energy values (i.e. 

higher chemical d o n  rates) would then be expecoed for mvb and lvb 0081s to 

compensate for the lower inventories of meltable components in these coals. The 

standard deviation values of Q are very small, supporting the interpretation that 

chemical generation of metaplast ocm by a small number of, or even one, pathway. 

Thus the sometimes observed phenomenon of higher product yield at higher heating rate, 

attributed by some interpretations to competing chemical pathways with Merent 

activation energies, is expected to be of little importance here. By modeling the 

metaplast generation kinetics as a single reaction, the modeling results are essentially the 

same. However, the SEE'S and ASEE's improve by 188, since the number of fitted 

patamctcrs (k) demases from 5 to 4, with the removal of mg from the panuneta space. 

The activation energy values of the depletion step for all coals arc about the same except 

for the mvb coal which is slightly higher. Since Upper Fmqxnt mvb coal solidifes at 

much lata time than other coals, its depletion step's activation energy is higher (implying 

a lower rate of depletion kinetics). The standard deviation of a, m, decreases with 

increasing rank, ranging from 4.4 kcallmole for Pocahontas No. 3 lvb coal to 8.0 

kcavmOle for Illinois No. 6 hvb coal (Table 1.4). A stridency toward greater uniformity 

in the molecular structure of the parent coal s t r u c ~ n s  with increasing rank is suppartad 

by these results. Higher rank coals have a mort unifcnm moleculat structure, and 

therefore their liquid metaplast should be made up of more similar molecules. Thest 



similat molecules IWW by mon similar pathways, thus the lower w, indicating that 

there arc fewer independent reactions contributing to metaplast depletion. Hvb cuals 

have higher 

number of different reactions. 

vdues, implying that the dtpIetion reactions may involve a larger 

For plastic d s ,  relationships between simple indices of coal type and observed 

plasticity would be beneficial. From the present data, there is no evidence far a 

continuous increase (or dccrcasc) in plasticity with increasing coal xank. This section will 

concentrate on the investigation of the relationships between maximum plasticity (and 

thus maximum metaplast concentration) and simple indices of coal type for different 

Cds. 

One of the simplest indices of cual type for diffetent coals is their elemental content. 

Coal consists of inorganic materials (e.g. 5-20 wt%) and organic materials, i.e. macerals, 

madeupoflargelyC,O,H,N,S,andmineralmatter. Ingcnd,astherankinueascs, 

the carbon content of a coal inmascs, while its oxygen content dcatases. The balance 

of the mass consists mainly of hydrogen, nitrogen, and, in high sulfur d s  such as 

Illinois No. 6 hvb, organic sulfur. Carbon and hydrogen NMR studies also allow for 

mort refined classifications of coal elements such as W o n  of aromatic carbon (carbon 

aromaticity, cfd and fraction of hydrogen attached to sromatic carbon (pmm 

aromaticity, Hfd. Ultimate analyses and structural data for the coals studied here arc 

shown in Table 1.6. 
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Plot of maximum plasticit] at 1 arm pressure of helim and at vacuum vs. %C far 

M k m t  coals is shown in Figure 1.13. Hvb coals   KC seen to be very plastic. Although 

mvb a d  lvb coals are less plastic than hvb coals, they still exhibit a strong plastic 

behavior. However, the %C content dots not corxeh well with plasticity. 

m: Labile bridges arc mostly aliphatic, with some alicyclic and k ~ m i c  

functionalities. They arc the bridges which link the larger ammatic clusters ar molecules 

together. Tht initial &tion of labile bridges are important since they arc the key 

reaction centers. When a labile bridge is heatad, its dissociation can produce reactive 

fragments which may further dissociate to produce smaller aromatic fragments or 

condenses to form char and rtlcast noncondensible gases (Niksa and Kerstein, 1991). 

Scissions of labile bridges can therefore create d e r  aromatic molecules including 

liquid metaplast. Thus, d s  with higher fractions of labile bridges should exhibit 

greater plasticity. F i p  1.14a shows a plot of maximum plasticity vs. fraction of 

aliphatic carbon content (1 -cfk). In general, hvb coals with higher aliphatic carbon 

fraction (and thus higher labile bridge fractions) exhibit mater plasticity than mvb and 

lvb coals with lower aliphatic carbon fraction. 

-: Oxygen also plays an important role in coal devolatilization. Oxygen 

promotes cross-linking of labile bridges which supprtssts f m t i o n  of liquid hgments 

of metaplast (Niksa and Kersttin, 1991). Coals with higher oxygen content might 

therefore be expccted to exhibit lower plasticity. Figure 1.14b shows a plot ofmaximum 

plasticity vs. 960 content of a coal. Hat,  hvb cads with higher oxygen content still 

exhibit Signiiicant plasticity, mort than mvb and lvb a d s  with lower oxygen content. 

This is probably because the magnitude of plasticity is coupled with other indices of ad 

type (e.g. labile bridge content and hydrogen content), and the effects of oxygen content 

on c d  plasticity is not clear cut in Figure 1.14b. In discussing possible explanations for 
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ND: Beulah-Zap Lignite 
WY: Wyodak Subbituminous 
IL: Illinois No. 6 hvb 
PT: Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 
W: Lewiston-Stockton hvb 
UF: Upper Freeport mvb 
PO: Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 
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Figure 1.13: Maximum plasticity (minimum viscosity) of 
diffexent coals at vacuum and 1 atm helium. Heating Rate: 
400 K/s; Holding Tempexatwe: 1098 K. ND and WY 
coals do not exhibit any plasticity. 



1.14a: Maximum Plasticity vs. Aliphatic Carbon Fraction 
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Figure 1.14: Plasticity vs. coal-specific parameters at 
vacuum and 1 atm helium. Heating rate of 400 K/s and 
holding temperature of 1098 K. 



coal type effects on pyrolysis, Suuberg et al. (1979) noted that reactions of two hydroxyl 

groups C I L ~  result in water and an etheric oxygen bridge between two moieties in the coal 

stnmure. Thus phenolic p u p s  tue expected to inhibit plasticity by participating in 

cross-linking of metaplast or its precursors, and by consuming hydrogen which could 

othuwise stabilize radicals. Thus a possible relation of OH content of the coals and 

dentasad plasticity was investigated. However, decnasing plasticity was not found to be 

comlatcd with incrtaSing OH content. Therefort it was decided to concentrate only on 

the contribution of total oxygen content to plasticity in the formUation of a coal specific 

parameter to carnlate the magnitude of plasticity of different W. 

Hvdrogen: Hydrogen is impartant because it can stabilize radicals. The 

abstractable hydrogen is hydrogen which is not attached to aromatic carbons. Its 

inventory depends on Hfa and the total amount of hydrogen in the parent d. 

Abstractable hydrogen stabilizes aromatic moleculeq and is thus believed to promote 

plasticity. Coals with higher content of non aromatic hydrogen would therefm be 

expected to exhibit higher plasticity (KO et al., 1988 and Niksa, 1991). Figure 1.14~ 

shows a plot of maximum plasticity vs. %H content. In general, hvb ads with higher 

hydrogen content exhibit greater plasticity, i.e. lower apparent viscosity, than mvb and 

Ivb c d s  with lower hydrogen content. 

KO (1988) and KO et al. (1989) m l a t e d  maximum tar yield in rapid pyrolysis of 

powdered cod (diameter < 100 mm) with a coal-type parameter Xtar 
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(no. of labile bridgcs)(amt. of abstracrable H) 
&= (no. of cross-linked bridges) 1.28) 



from the assumption of that tar generation proceeds via the global mechanism: 

1.29) 

Ha, the importance of labile bridges, oxygen, and hydrogen is iecognized in 

detumining the three factors used to determine Xm. The number of labile bridges is 

assumed to be proportional to the aliphatic carbon content of the xaw cual. The amount 

of the abstractable hydrogen is assumed to be proportional to the amount of elemental 

hydrogen in the raw wal. The number of cross-linked bridges i s  assumed to be 

proportional to amount of the elemental oxygen and organic sulfur in the raw coal. The 

analysis of KO et al. provided a good linear correlation between maximum tar yield at 

V ~ ~ O U S  ~ S S W C S  and Xm. (KO, 1988 and KO et d., 1989) 

In light of KO's previous carrelation and the strong relationship between metaplast and 

tar, it seems plausible to try to correlate maximum plasticity with a coal-type parameter. 

This coal-type parameter should incorporate the importance of labile bridges, oxygen, 

and hydrogen content. First, the coal-type parameter for plasticity was formuIatcd as: 

no. of labile bridges)(total amount of hydrogen) 
xP=! (total amount of oxygen) 

with: 

UO. Of labile bridges = ((l-cf&[C wt% dm~~@)l** (KO, 1988) 

amount of hydrogen = 

amount of oxygen = [O wt% dmnlfYl5.994 

wt% dmmfyl.0079 

1.30) 

1.31) 

1.32) 

1.33) 
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A plot of maximum plasticity vs. Xp is shown in figure 1.1% A linear conelation 

between plasticity and Xp is quite good at vacuum and better at 1 atm He prtssure. 

However, knowing that not all hydrogen participates in stabilizing fne radicals, it stems 

logical to replace the amount of hydrogen in equation 1.32 by the amount of abstractable 

hydrogen. Here, the amount of abstractable hydrogen is formulated as the amount of 

hydrogen which is attached only to aliphatic carbon atoms minus a c d o n  suggested 

by KO (1988) to account for experimental observations that OH group may compete for 

the abstractable hydrogen: 

amount of abs hydrogen = (lafa).W wt96 ammn/1.0079 

- [OH wt% dmmf1/17.002 

(KO, 1988) [OH wt% dmdJ = 33.2 - 35[a 

1.34) 

1.35) 

KO (1988) assumed that abstractable hydrogen should be proportional to aliphatic 

hydrogen. In formulating an equation for estimating abstractable hydrogen from coal 

elemental composition, he assumtd that aliphatic hydrogen concentraticrm in tbe coal was 

proponional to total hydrogen concentration in the d. For tbe p e n t  set of d s ,  data 

arc available on the actual fraction of aromatic hydrogen in the coals of interest. 

Thenfort we can directly calculate the W o n  of aliphatic hydrogen as l x f a  The 

revised Xp was formulated as: 

no. of labile bridges)(amount of abstractable hydrogen1 
(total amount of oxygen) Xp(Carrtcttd)= .s 

A plot of maximum plasticity vs. a revised Xp carrcctod to better aocount for the 

abstractable hydrogen (Xp(comctcd)) is shown in Figure 1.15b. The linear fit between 



maximum plasticity and Xp(carrtctcd) is better than that of the uncorrtcted Xp especially 

in camlating data under vacuum. 

The prtsent cornfations qncscnt  an attempt to explain coal-type dfects on coal 

plasticity. Herc it has provcd fruitful to formulate a coal-type parameter for apparent 

viscosity analogous to that for tar yields devised by KO (1988). Ime effects of labile 

bridges, oxygen, and hydrogen in the sptcific cod arc incurporatui into the present coal 

typt parameter in reflection of their hypothesized effects on metaplast and hence on coal 

plasticity. Although rich in labile bridges and hydrogen, lignites and subbituminous coals 

have abundant oxygen which promotes cross-linking, causing the formation of liquid 

fragments or metaplast to be suppressed, leading to a lack of plastic behavior in these 

cuals. The primary volatile products of their pyrolysis axe nonmndensible gases. With 

much lower oxygen content than that of low rank coals, Hvb coals arc also rich in labile 

bridges and hydrogen which leads to very good plastic behavior. High fanL d s  have 

lower plasticity than hvb d s  because they have considerably less labile bridges. 

A coal-type parameter for comlating plasticity is intended to be used as a rough guide, m 

at least toprcdict trends in plasticity fora coal when exptrimental data are not available 

on the plasticity of that coal. One is able to use the conelation knowing only the ultimate 

analysis and a few spucnnal data far the given d. 
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1.15a: Maximum Plasticity v s  Xp 
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Figure 1.15: Plasticity vs. coal-specific parameters at vacuum 
and 1 atm helium. Heating rate: 400 Kls; holding temprature: 
1098 K. 



1) By varying the shear rates of the plasmmeter and observing h e  apparent viscoSity, 

molten Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb co81 was found to be Newtonian fur shear rates from 2 to 

10 s-1. 

2) At higher temperature (Le. 1098 IC), pressure effects 1vt important at vacuum when 

the plastic period decnases and minimum apparent viscosity increases when compartd to 

those at 1 atm of inert gas. Increasing inert gas pressure from 1 atm up to 50 am does 

not significantly change coal plasticity. It is hypothesized that higher pressure inhibits 

mass transport of metaplast to tar vapors, but also enhances metaplast repolymcrizaton 

into d e  and char. 

3) The plastic period demases with inmasing holding temperature. It is hypothesi& 

that higher tempcram incnases mass transpart of liquid metaplast to tar vapors and 

metaplast repolymtrizatiOn to coke and char. 

4) Heating rate has essentially no effect on the individual softening temperature of each 

plastic d, thus implying that metaplast generation, by physical melting (as would be 

expected) ar by chemical bond breaking, OT both, is not strongly af€cctcd by heating rate. 

5) The plastic period dentascs with inmasing heating rate. It is hypothesized that 

higher heating rate inmses mass transpart of liquid metaplast to tar vapors. In addition, 

higher temperature is reached faster, resulting in enhanced mtaplast r c p o l ~ z a t i o n  to 

d e  and char. 
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6) coal type strongly affects the magnitude and duration of plasticity. Hvb coals axe 

most plastic. Mvb and lvb coals exhibit comparable plasticity to hvb coals, though the 

maximum plasticity and duration of the plastic period axe less. Low rank cuals such as 

subbituminous and lignite do not exhibit any plasticity under the present heating 

conditions. 

7) The number density and volume fraction of bubbles in molten coal arc not consistent 

with those usually associated with foams. During high heating rate pyrolysis of coal 

(heating rate > 103 Ws), the bubble number density is high, but the volume fraction of 

bubbles in the molten cod is too small to be foam-like. During low heating rate pyrolysis 

of coal (heating rate < 102 Ws), the volume fraction is high, but the number density of 

bubbles in the molten coal is DOO low to be considered foam-like. 

8) The apparent Viscosity of molten coal can be reasonably d e l e d  by appximating 

the m l t  as a two phase suspension of a solid in a liquid. Although the contribution to the 

apparent Viscosity of the coal melt by gas bubbles is not negligible, it is not si@cant 

enough far this restarch to use a dvee phase suspension model, considering the Wiculty 

of de&, . * 
thCCYrCtidy. 

g the timcdepcndent gas volume fraction either experimentally OT 

9)  The transient 4 plastic behavior is well predicted using a kinetics model that 

assumes metaplast is generated by physical melting and by chemical reactions, and 

depleted by chemical reactions. The model assum~s that the chemical reaction steps can 

be mathematically described by multiple independent parallel reaction kinetics 

(MXPR).The modtl has five fitted parametrrs : the maximum amount of metaplast that 

can be generated (M*), the mean activation energy and its variance for the chemical 
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generation reactions (Eg and mg), and the mean activation energy and its variance of the 

chemical depletion chemical (Ed and 6Ed). All of these parameters have been determined 

by best fitting the model to experimental data on viscosity vs. temperature-time histmies. 

10) The MIPR model's standard errors of estimate (SEE'S) havek.cn determined for the 

minimum apparent viscosity and the plastic period of each coal. The average of the 

SEE's for the minimum apparent viscosity and the plastic period of aU five plastic 4 s  

have been found to bc approximately the same to the viscosity and time resolutions of the 

plastometcr which arc 300 Paos and 0.1 s, nspcctively. 

11) Coal plasticity is moderately well correlated with simple indices of coal type such as 

the elemental C, 0, and H contents and well comlated linearly with a coal specific 

parameter defined in terms of simple indices of coal type such as labile bridge fnlction 

and H and 0 contents. These indices arc combined to calculate a coal specific parameter 

Xp(-ttd): 

no. of labile bridges)(total amount of abstractable hydrogen1 
(total amount of oxygen) XA-) = : 

which has a good predictive ability for coal maximum plasticity as affected by coal type 

at vacuum and at 1 am pressure. 

1) The Newtonian behavior of molten should be further investigated. The range of shear 

rates for this study should be increased, and the measurements should be conducted for 

other coals. Currently, the maximum shear rate of the plastometer is approximately 11 s 

http://havek.cn
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11 s-1 due to a limit set by the gear;aotor's maximum angular speed and the size of the 

current apparatus. The possibility of incarparating a higher pcrfomance gear motm to 

the cumnt plastomctcr setting should be investigatd 

2) 'Lhe effects of jmssun on plasticity should be €i,u&her investigated, perticuiariy az 

lower temperatures. With a trade-off between mass transport of metaplast to tar and 

repolymerization of tar to coke and char, there should be an optimum pressure (and 

temperature) for maximum plasticity. 

3) The effects of reactive gases such as H2 and 92 should be investigated. Hydrogen is 

hypothesized to enhance plasticity, and oxygen is hypothesized to diminish plasticity. 

Plasticity data obtained under these reactive gas atmosphms wil l  shed light on these 

hypotheses. 

4) The effects of coal pic@-atment such as alkylation and preoxidation should be 

investigated. These jmtmments arc hypothesized to affect plasticity by altering the 

metaplast generation and depletion d o n  processes. 

5) The plastometer can be used to investigate the rheological behavior of other 

thennoplastic mat&als such as thermal softening polymrs at high heating rates and 

-s* 

6) High heating rate studies of lower rank coals should be performed to potentially 

induce plasticity for systematic measurement in an apparatus similar to the cutrtnt 

plastomctcr, but mod5ed to provide higher heating rates. 
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Upon heating, bituminous coals soften and create a fluid-like mass ofien refcmd to as 

mttaplast. The coal remains softened for a period of time and then resolidifies to form 

d e .  The sokned coal is a combination of d i d  materials (mind  matter and organic 

Constituents that do not soften) and metaplast. The softened coli] may also contain bubbles 

of gastous products from pyrolysis. The thennoplastic behavior of coal is smngly 

CoMCcted with the coal’s pyrolysis kinetics. At elevated tempaature (-0 IC), the p n t  

coal starrs to physically melt and &volatilize (Loison et al., 1963 and Fong, 1986). The 

sesulting products include metaplast and gascous species which can escape or undergo 

firher secondary reactions to produce tar, char, and other gaseous species. 

A good understanding of a d s  transient plastic behavior is therefore impartant for 

understanding the pyrolysis kinetics of softening coals. Heating m e  and holding 

axe expected to significantly affect coal plasticity and, by infatnce, the 

behavior of softening coal in modem coal conversion processes. For example, plasticity 

can affect reactivity and agglomeration of the coal in fixed or fluidized bed gasificatioa 

Swelling and agglomeration associated with ooal plasticity can lead to bed bogging in fixed 

of fluidized bed gasifiers and combustm, but arc desired arc desired in metallurgical coke 

manufactme since they contribute to strong and hard products. In addition, conditions in 

which the d s  fluidity is high are desirable for high reactivity in coal liquefaction 

(Whitehurst, 1980). Devolatilization and plasticity can affect reactions and thus pollutant 

genaation in COaI combustion, coal gasification, m i n d  matter si= distributions in high 

tanpcraaue d, and the sunrival of unburned char. 



BihrminrYlP cuals heated to 650 K or higher exhibit transient plastic behavior. Thc ad 

patticks soften, swell, and msolidify to fosm coke (Loison et aL, 1963). When coal melts 

a d  devotatilizes, its fluidity incnases toa meximum for apcriod of time and then 

daxcascs. Eikgcdd (1956) modeled the t h u m o p ~ c  behaviaof cual by tbe rmaphst 

theory: 

coal -> metaplast -> primary gas + semicoke --> secondary gas+ coke 2.1) 

The fluidity of the coal melt is dependent on the amount of the liquid metaplast existing 

throughout the coal at any timc during devolarilization. Fong et al. (1986b) found that the 

amount ofpyridine extractabies ofpyfolyzcd coal could be canelated with the fluidity of 

the co8). far various temprrahue-time historits. Darivalri~ (1989) also reported that the 

m t  of p*dine txtraccables and t(ir yields depended the temprratrm-time history of 

the coal during pyrolysis. 

Revious observations ofthe d s  thermoplastic behavicK have been made under 

conditiolls pertinat to metallurgical coke maling. The heating rates used were low (C 0.1 

Ws), and the maximum tempcraturcs were generally below 800 K (ASTM, 1974). A 

oommonly uscd ins-t is the G i e s e l c r p l a s ~  Flglm 2.1). Powdatd cod is 

COmpILctbd into a small cylindrical chambcr containing a stirrer with blades OT ~IIIIS. The 

axis dthe stimris subjected to amstant tcqw. Thc cual is heated rapidly to a 

tanpcmtureofabout 573 K, and then the heatingrate is kept constant at about 3 Khnin. 

The rotational speed of the stimr is recofdtd as a function of tim or tan-. The 

plastic period of coal is observed between 650-750 K (Loison et d, 1%3). 
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Lloyd urd hisnseatch group at Western Kentucky Univmity studied the rimlogical 

behaviaaof bituminous coals using the Giesclaplasmmctcr. Tbe cfftcts of inert gas 

plessule (argon and belium) wen extensively studied Incrtasing pnssurt inmases cud 

plasticity. as secn by higher angular speed of the stimr and longer plastic puiod (Read et 

al., 1985 a & b). 

The Gieselaplasmmctcr's data provide only aqualitative unhtanding of axil's 

thcmmplastic behaviar. The viscosity ofthc coal melt c8Nlot be d y  obtained directly 

from the mtasurrd angular velocity. The Gieselcr plasmmeter can bc calibrated using a 

standard of known viscosity, and the mcasund angular velocity can be translated into an 

apparent viscosity. However, it is dif€kult to infer the physical significance of this 

apparent Viscosity since the angular speed of the Stincr depends not only the tnac viscosity 

of the coal sample, but also on the complex flow field created in the cylindrical chamber. 

Other investigam such Davis and Echtemoff have created a number v8ziiible-tozput 

plastomtas. By keeping the ~gularvelocity of the stifiaconstant, the thermoplastic 

behavior of d is obsavcd by -g the transient torque data Again, the beating ratts 

and msudmum temperatuns of such plastoxmm ~ l t  low, and the quantitative intCrpntation 

of the transient torque data is difficult due to the natute of the stirrer (Loison et al., 1963). 

otha plastomctcrs include the Brabcn plastograph, the Sapozhinokov p-, the 

cancentric cyliaatrviscometa (Stephens, 1%3), the capillary Viscmnctcr @avies et d.* 

1983), and the microdilatomctcr of Khan and Jenkins (1984). 

using the minodilatom ta, Khan and Jenkins (1984 and 1986) reparted that increaSing the 

heating rate inatad the apparent fluidity of coal. However, they found that prtssure had 

little effoct, if any, on the thtrmoplastic behavior of d 
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In general it is difficult to interpret the data fmm the previously described plastomctcrs 

quantitatively in tam of the d viscosity. Solomoa et al. (1992) translated the. Gieselcr 

plastanads data toviscosity and anploycd the mctaplast thtory to explain coal plasticity 

with modQBtt success. Their empirical model fitted the Geiscler plastometcis data well. 

However, the model pcrfamd poorly in pndicting coal plasticity at high temperatures and 

heating rates such as those studied by Fong (1986). 

Fong (1986) studied tbc transient plastic behavior of coal using a rapid-heating, fast- 

response plasmmeter he developed. The configuration of Fong's plastomctcr is a flat disk 

configuration in which the angular velocity of the shearing disk is constant (Figure 2.2). 

The viscosity of the pyrolyzing COBi sample is calculated fiom the nconrscd torpue required 

to rotate the disk at constant speed. Fotlg et al. (1986a) related the farmatiorsdepletion 

kinetics of pyridine extractables (assumed to approximate the metaplast) to the obsmed 

transient plastic behavior of rapidly pyrolyzed coal (Figme 2.3). The transient viscosity of 

the coal melt was related to the concentration of metaplast by an equation adapted from an 

equation of Frankel and Acrivos (1%7) fa the viscosity of solid in liquid suspensions: 

9 ,E. 
h=g* l- 

2.2) 

whtn is the ratio ofthe actual viscosity and solid-fret viscosity of the coal melt, 4 is 
1- M, and M is the  ma^^ 6raction of mtaplast in the mtlt. 

Fong et at. studied the thamoplastic behavior of only OM particular coal (Pittsburgh 

bituminous No. 8). In addition, they performed experiments at only one shear rate 

(1.98 TI). Coal plasticity data arc needed for other coal types and shear rates and for 

tcmpmm-time histories and pressurts other than those studied by Fong. In general, the 
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FIGURE 2.2: Fong's flat-disk plastometer configuration, 
redrawn from Fong (1986) for presentation here. 
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fanasinflucncingthep~~propcrtiesofcoalincludeheatingrate,particlcsize,ooal 

type, prtssure, sheat rate, and pretreatment of h e  cual sample (Lnison et al., 1963 and 

Howard, 1981). 

With =gads to coal-type effects, KO et al. (1987 and 1988) corrclatcd tar yields with coal 

type by assuming that tar is generated during pyrolysis via the global mechanism: 

2.3) 

The souctural~hemical factars mnsidd in the coal type conelation were: 1) the identities 

and numbers of bridges between aromatic clustcrs ofthe coal and 2) the cOllctnOation of 

hydrogen available to stabilize fnc radicals created by bridge scission d o n s  (KO et al., 

1987). 

KO et al. defined a coal-type parameter for coxrelating ta~ yields as: 

= W O f  labile bridges . # ofabsraacuble H Btoms # of cross-linked bridges 2.4) 

The formulation and comput8tion of each of these three factam arc &scribed by KO (1988). 

Each factor can be calculated solely from a C, H, 0, and S elcmtntal analysis of the raw 

d Maximum car yield at a given pressure is linearly correlated witb the &-type 

paramter by: 

Tar Yield (wt% dmmf.) = a(P) + B(p)Xm 2.5) 
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The cOefficicnts a and f3 arc pressure (P) dependent and arc determined by best fitting 

equation 2 5  to experimental tar yield data. Typical nsults are shown in Figure 2.4 from 

KO et al. (1988). 

Equation 2.3 shows that the amount of metaplast generated during coal pyrolysis can be 

determined from the tar yield if the transport term is unimportant as was taken to be the case 

in many of KO's studies or if one has knowledge of the pertinent transpart rates. The goal 

in the prcsent work is to use a coal-specific parameter analogous to X m  and an equation 

like 2.5 to estimate maximum metaplast yields for m e m t  coal types, and thenby to 

estimate the maximum fluidity for different coals. 

The goal of this research is to provide new, quantitative understanding of the high hating 

rate transient plastic behavior of different bituminous coals, in particular experimental 

&taminations of apparent viscosity as affected by temperatme-time histay and a global 

model dating observed plasticity behavior to transient intm-cod metaplast inventories. 

The specific objectives m: 

1. Experknental 

To mt8su~c the apparent viscosity of different bituminous coals during thermally induced 

softening far different shear rates (1-10 s-1). heating ntes (200.1000 Ws), maximum 

tempcrahlres (600-1300 K), total reaction times (1-10 s), and pressures of inert gas (1- 

100 atm helium). 
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FIGURE 2.4: Correlation of measured tar yields at different pressures against 
semi-empirical coal type parameter, XTAR (KO et al., 1988) 



2. Thearctical 

To relate the transient viscosity of molten coal to the kinetics of metaplast generation and 

depletion, using existing models and as appropriate to attempt to develop improved mdels 

to take into account effects heating rate, pressure, and shear rate and attempt to relate 

plasticity behavior to simple indicts of coal type. 
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3. 

The apparent viscosity of d have been measured by a modified version of the plastomttcr 

cxiginrtlly developed and built by Fong (1986). The instrument measures thc torque 

q u i d  to ann at a constant anguIar velocity a thin disk embedded in a thin layer of coal 

panicles. 

The modified plastometer (Figure 3.1) uses the same heating circuits (up to 10oO Ws and 

1300 K maximum temperature) and t q u e  transducer (up to 10 0z.h or 7O.iO-3 Nom 

continuously ) as that of Fong. However, a more powerful motor (24 V, 200 o ~ i n  

maximum torque) is used to provide shear rates of up to 10 s-1. A high pressure vessel 

allows the instrument to be operattd at pressures from near vacuum to 100 atm. 

The torque transducer measures the toque supplied by the gear motor, to rotate at constant 

angular velocity and thus shear rate, a shearing disk embedded in a thin layer of coal. The 

torque transducer is a noncontact strain gauge torquemeter. The stated response time is less 

than 10 ms, and the stated maximum error is 0.2 8 of reading. 7'he torque transciucu's 

maximum permissible load is 10 ovin or approximately 70.10-3 Nom. The shearing disk 

codiguration has been modified from the flat disk used by Fong to cone-shaped disk 

shown in Figure 3.2. This allows the viscosity of the coal melt to be calculated without the 

assumption that the melt is Newtonian. The appmnt viscosity, q, is obtained by applying 

the equation for a concentric cone-and-plate viscometer in which the disk rotates between 

two Stationary plates (Bird et. at., 1977 and 1988). Since for a cone-and-plate geometry of 

vay small cone angle, Newtohian behavior of the sample is not a requirement to compute q 

fram the observed torque: 
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Figure 3.1 : Schematic of the Plastometer 
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Figure 3.2: Gerjarusak's cone-shaped disk plastometer 
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where Ta is the torque, 

cone angle 8, and R is the disk angular velocity. The shearing disk and chamber were 

machinod h m  nickel superalloy (Rene 41) far high temperature strength and resistance to 

carrosion. The plastomcter is enclosed in a high-pressure vessel (3 16 stainless steel rated 

for 200 am) that can be evacuated to O.OOO1 am or charged with hydrogen or helium. 

= rv8 is the shear rate of the cone-shaped disk of radius R and 

The temperature is measured using a 0.012-mm thin-foil themocouple attached to the 

outside surface of the shearing chamber. The response time of the thermocouple is 

between 2-5 ms for a stcpwise temperature change. With the coal's and metal's t h d  

diffusivities of 1.5.10-7 m*/s and 

across the coal sample and shearing chamber is appmxixnatdy 50 K at a lo00 IVs heating 

ratc (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959). This is a conservative estimate since the thermal 

diffusivity of coal increases with increasing tempcram (Badzioch et. al., 1964). 

m2/s respectively, the temperature gradient 

The heating and holding circuits employ a total of six 12-V lead acid automobiie batteries. 

The heating circuit uses two sets of batteries connected in parailel. Each set consists of two 

batteries COMCC~C~ in series for a 24-V output. The tcmperanae holding circuit uses only 

one set of batteries since the total amperage required to maintain a CtctEiin tempcmtme is 

much less than that q u i d  for heating. The magnitude of the electrical c m t  is 

contmrolled by two carbon rheostats. The durations of heating and temperatwe holding arc 

controlled by two solid-state digital relays adjustable from 0.00 to 99.9 s in 0.01-s 

increments. 
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During a typicaI run, the shearing chamber containing the shearing disk and coal is placed 

between the elccaodes. ThC shaft of the shearing disk is attached to a coupling a m n d  
to the bansducier (l3gurt 3.1). The thmnooouple is artached to the surface of the shearing 

chamber. The top of the p s s u n  vessel is lowered, and the vessel is sealed and evacuated 

to a pressure of 0.0005 am. Helium is added until the pnxsure is approximately 1 atm, 

and the vessel is then evacuated again. This helium flushing and evacuation is ~~pcatcd 

once, and the test gas is admitted until the deskxi pressure is reached The motor and 

beating circuits am then activated. The toque vs. time and temperature vs. rime histories 

an mxndai, using a digital d e r  capable of an acquisition rate of lo00 points/s. The 

data art lata t r a n s f d  to a personal computer. The raw data from the plastomcter is 

shown in Figure 3.3. 

A calibration has been developed far the new cone-shaped shearing disk version of the 

plastometcr. This instrument was operated at three dliffercnt shear rates (2.01 s-l, 

5.16 s-l. and 8.00 s-1) without any material in the shearing chamber. The totput readings 

were recarded and arc plotted in Figure 3.4a The torque due to fiction and misalignment 

was “steady”, Le. exhibited only small variations with time, and had an avcrage value of 

3.18.10 -4 Nom Even at elevated temperature (e. ga 1098 K), the torque due to friction 

and misalignment did not change (Figure 3.5). Thc toque did not inmase with shear rate, 

and the average value due to friction and misalignment was subtracted from the torque 

readings obtained with the shearing chamber filled with the calibration fluid ah coal to 

dttcrmine the actual torque rcquind to shear the material of interest. 
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Figure 3.4: Calibration of the Plastometer. 

a) Noise due to friction and misalignment of 
the plastometeras determined by measured 
torque values when operating the empty 
shearing chamber at various shear rates. 
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b) Apparent vlscosity determined for a high 
viscositv nolvmer liauid at various shear rates. 
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Torque Values for Empty Plastometer, Elevated 
Temperature Runs 
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Figure 3.5: Torque values for empty plastorneter runs at 
various shear rates with heating of the shearing chamber 
at 400 K/s to a holding temperature of 1098 K. 
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To calibrate the new conashaped disk configuration, a Viscosity standard obtained from a 

ColIIlPQcial vedor (Cannon, q= 5.220103 Paos) was placed inside the shearing chamber. 

Thne runs wen performed at different shear rates (2.01 s-l,5.16 s-1, and 8.00 s-l). The 

average frictional q u e  vdue was subtracted from the torque dam obtained, and using 

equation 3.1, the apparent viscosity of the standard was obtained and plotted in Figure 

3.4b. Again, the Viscosity values from the plastometer did not vary with the shcarratcs, 

and the average Viscosity value calculated was 5.58*1@ Paas. The calculated value was 

only 7% higher than the actual value of 5.220106 Paos  provided by the manufacturer. 

Therefore, the apparatus constant used through out this work is: 

a = = 1.07-1 = 0.93 
rlcalc. 

3.2) 

This good agreement strongly suggests the nliibility of using the new cone-&@ 

shearing disk configuration and the above data analysis methods to determure theapparcnt 

viscoSity of molten coal and other t h d  softening polymus. 

From the transient toque data obtained from the s t a n w  calibration and the determination 

of the plastomttds friction, it is o b m e d  that the noise associated with the plastomeuris 

approximately 1.104 Nom OT 200 Pa*s. In addition, the maximum error of the tmquc 

transduccis measurement is 0.2% of reading (100 Pa*s at 5oooO P a a s )  (S. Himmclstcin 

and Company, 1983). Choosing a low shear rate of 2.01 s-1, the plastometeis ViscOSity 

resolution is approximately i 300 Paas. The digital ncorder records a data point every 

tenth of a sccosld, and thenforr: the plastomcter’s time nsolution is also 0.1 s. 

To est the reproducibility of the plastomctcr, stvcral expcrimcntal runs with the same 

temperaturt-time histories werc p e r f o d  The replicate runs shown in Figm 3.6 show 
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that the torque (and thus Viscosity) vs. time cwycs arc reproducible. The slight 

fluctuations in the plastic region of the curves (where the caesponding viscosity is less 

than 50000 Pw) wen probably due to some unsoftened macerals which could be Wemt 

in one run f b m  the other. In general, the reproducibility of the plastometcr is good. Same 

ms were &carded due to the misalignment between the shearing disk's rotating shaft and 

the torque transducer's rotating shaft. The misalignment was due to the incorrect tightening 

of the coupling between the two shafts. The screws used to tighten the couplings to the 

torque mnsd&s shaft must come in contact with the shaft at a specific area designed by 

the manufacturer of the toque transducer manufactum. In addition, the misalignment 

could result from the incomct tightening of the couplings to the shearing disk's shaft. The 

shearing disk's shaft is W e d  so that it tighten itself to the couplings by screwing the 

shaft into the coupling. The misalignment of in either of these tightening processes will 

cause the torque transduccis shaft and the shearing disk's shaft to be rotating on the 

Merent axis. The misalignment can be observed as the torque uansducefs overload on 

the digital recorder. 

To p e n t  the q u e  transducer from overloading during start up (shearing solid coal 

particles), a low shear rate of 2.01 s-1 is used in most expcrimcntal runs. To study 

pitssu~e effects, a constant heating rate of 400 Ws and a holding temperature of 1098 K 

arc used. Thc plastic behavior of the d s  have bcern studied at vacuum, 1 am helium, 10 

atm helium, and 50 am helium. 

T e ~ t i m e  history effects on coal plasticity w ~ t  studied in two ways: by varying 

the holding temperatme or the heating rate. To study the efftcts of holding temperaturt, the 

heating rate and pnssure used arc 400 K/s and 1 am helium, respectively. The holding I 
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temperature is varied between 898 to 1298 K. To study the effects of heating rates, the 

holding tuxpamc and pnssun used are 1098 K and 1 am helium, respectiVeiy. Tbe 

heating rate is v d e d  between 200 and 800 Ws. 

Coals fkom the Argonne Remiurn Coal Sample Program were chosen for the experiments. 

They me chosen for the purity of and consistency among the samples. First, the samples 

lllrt stand and ground in a nitrogen atmosphere where the oxygen content of the facility is 

below 100 ppm. The final samples arc s t d  in a scaled glass ampules for further 

dis~bution (Vorrts, 1989). Second, the samples of each coal arc prepared from the same 

batch of raw sample. They arc prepared carefully in the same way to ens= the 

Consistency of each batch. An additional benefit of the Argonne coals is that most cod 

rtsearchers have chosen them as "standad', and many scientific data pertinent to these 

cads arc avaiMle. 

The seven coals studied were: Bedah-Zap lignite (ND), Wyodak subbituminous 0, 

Illinois No. 6 hvb a), Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 0, Lcwiston-Stockton hvb 0, Upper 
Eneport mvb 0, and Pocahontas No. 3 lvb (PO). These wds fall within coal ranks 

ranging from lignite to low volatile bituminous. Hvb coals are known for their good plastic 

behavior, and theref= three differtnt coals (IL, PT, and WV) arc chosen from this rank. 

In particular, Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb coal is chosen for its good coking ability and for 

comparing the data to those of Fong (1986) and Fong et al. (1985,1986a. and 1986b). 

Fromthe d c d  ampule, the coal is p a d  as a thin layer in the recessof eachof the 

shearing chambeis metal plates. Tht shearing disk is placed between the two coal layers 

when the two metal plates arc clamped together. 
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Ibt uln'matr. (eIemend) a d p s  and selected slructnd data for the Argonne premium 

coals used in this work arc shown in Table 3.1. 

1) Elcctricak The automobile batteries in parallel uscd for the heating c h i t s  of the 

plasmmeter axe capable of pducing up to 500 A of deceical currwlt. Then arc three 

switches which must be activated in sequence to close the electrical circuit None of these 

switches should remain closed after an experiment, and these switches should be open 

when adjusm#nts are king made to the plastomctcr and its heating circuits. The elcchical 

connactio~~~ of the heating circuits are well insulated to minimh the possibility of electrical 

shock. 

2) Chemical: The pyrolyzed coal residues contain carcinogens and should only be handled 

while one is wearing gloves. In addition, viton gloves should be worn when one is 

handling methylene chloride and acetone used as cleaning solvents for the coal pyrolysis 

rtsidues. These solvents should only be handled under the fume hood. 
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4. 

The new plastomctcr described in Chapter 3 was used to measure the apparent viscosity of 

molten coals as &fated by pressure, tempcratun, time, and coal type. The seven a d s ,  

from the Argonne National Labaratory premium coal sample bank descxibcd in section 3.4, 

were studied. The hvb, mvb, and lvb coals showed very good plastic behavior, but the 

lignite and subbituminous cod did not exhibit any plasticity. For the plastic coals, the 

present W n g s  will help explain how pressure, t c m p m ,  and coal type affect the 

formation and depletion kinetics of the liquid metaplast which is primarily xesponsible for 

coal plasticity. 

The coal selected for this experiment was Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb, a highly plastic coal. The 

plastometer‘s shear rate (yjJ was varied from 2.01 s-1 to 10.66 s-1. The heating rate used 

was 400 K/s, and the holding temperature was 1098 K. The pressure was 1 am helium. 

For from 2.01 s-1 to 10.66 s-1, no shear rate effect on the viscosity of Pittsburgh No. 8 

hvb coal was observed. There was no effect on the plastic period, the viscosity at various 

times and t c ~ t u r c s ,  and the maximum plasticity. Figure 4.1 shows the viscosity of 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb at different times and temperatures to be independent of shear rate. 

At the plastomttr’s range of shear rates, the molten cod suspension is thenfore 

considend Newtonian. This property of the coal melt allows for the use of many available 

suspension models (e.g. Franktl-Acrivos concentrated suspension model) which require 
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Figure 4.1: Viscosity of Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb at diffemt 
shear rates. Heating rate: 400 K/s; Holding temperature: 
1098 K, Pressure: 1 atm helium 



the suspension to be Newtonian. However, at a much higher shear rates (> 1@ s-1). the 

coal melt m y  exhibit a shear-thinning behavior in which the apparent viscosity dccnascs 

with shear me. The behavior is common in polymeric soiutions, in which some exhibit the 

shear-thinning eff- at the s h ~  rate low BS 1 s-' (Bird et al., 1977 and 1988). 

From the observation that coal plasticity is independent of shear rate at the range which the 

pkrstomcta is capable of producing, the lower shear rate (2.01 s-1) has been selected as the 

opuating shear rate ofthe plastomctcr. The lower shear rate has been selected to reduce the 

overloading to the torque transducer which has the maximum torque limit at 70.6.10-3 N.m 

(S. Himmelstcin, 1983). Using a higher shear rate will result in excteding the maximum 

torque limit of the uansduccr, especially at the beginning of a run when the plastometcr is 

shearing solid coal particles and at the end of a run when the plastomcrer is shearing solid 

coke residues. 

Using a constant heating rate of 400 Ws and a holding temperature of 1098 JS, the plastic 

behavior of the Argonne coals was studied at vacuum, 1 atm helium, 10 am helium, and 

50 a m  helium 

Compared to the rulls at 1 atm helium, the nsults for of diffmnt coals at vacuum displayed 

lower plasticity (higher minimum viscosity and shorttr plastic period) as seen in Figures 

4.2 and 4.3. The lower plasticity in vacuum is hypothesized to be due to enhanced mass 

transpan of metaplast to tar vapors. The enhanced inass transport d-s the liquid 

metaplast inventory in the molten coal sample, resulting in lower plasticity. 
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UF: Upper Freeport mvb 
PO: Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 

Figure 4.2 Maximum plasticity (minimum viscosity) of different coals 
at vacuum, 1 atm helium, 10 atm helium, and 50 atm helium. Heating 
Rate: 400 K/s and Holding Temperature: 1098 K. ND and WY coals do 
not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Plastic Period vs. %C 
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Figure 4.3: Plastic period (period when the viscosity of molten coal is 
below 5oooO Paes) of different coals at vacuum, 1 atm helium, 10 am 
helium, and 50 atm helium. Heating Rate: 400 Ws and Holding 
Temperature: 1098 K. ND and WY coals do not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Compared to the runs at 1 am helium, the runs with different coals at elevated pnssuns 

(10 atm and 50 atm helium) did not display any significant change as Sten in E m s  4.2 

and 4.3. Fong (1986) also obstrved similarnsults in his work on Pittsburgh No. 8 mal. 

It is hrpothesizcd that high pressure inhibits mass msport of metapkt out of the coal, 

rtsdting in incmsai intraparticle inventories of metaplast. These inventories could in tum 

give rise to increased plasticity, but also to more rapid rates of metaplast depletion, e.g. by 

polymtrization or other rate pmccsses greater than first order in metaplast concentration 

(Griffin, 1989). Hac, since effects of inmasing pressure arc not observed above 1 am, 

these two effects apparently compensate to give no net influence of increasing pressure on 

plasticity. 

From these findings, it seems that increasing pressure of inert gas above atmospheric does 

not play a rnajur role in coal plasticity at high tempcrams when rate of depletion of liquid 

metaplast by mass transport is believed to bc smaU compared to that by kinetics at 

atmospheric and elevated pressures. However, at extremely low pressure (such as 

vacuum), mass transport is greatly enhanced, and the metaplast depletion via this route 
b m c s  signifcant enough to diminish plasticity as scen above. At lower tempaanats, 

where metaplast depletion kinetics arc slower, increasing inert gas pressure above 1 atm 

may augment plasticity by slowing metaplast transport from the coal and thus providing 

man time for metaplast to facilitate fluid like behavior beforc it is depleted by secondary 

TtllCliOnS. 

Texquatuwtimc history effects on coal plasticity were studied in two ways: by varying 

the holding temperature at constant heating rate and by varying the heating rate with a fixed 

holding tcmpcraturt. To study the effects of holding temperature, the heating rate and 



To study the effects of heating rate, the holding temperature and pressure used were 

1098 K and 1 am helium, respectively. 7’he heating rate effect on the softening 

temperature (temperature when the Viscosity of molten coal fmt reaches 5oooO Paas) was 

studied. For each coal, the heating rate has essentially no effect on the softening 

temperature (Figure 4.6). This seems to indicate that for a given coal the initial generation 

of metaplast is independent of heating rate and further suggests, especially far hvb coals 

where the softening temperature is below 650 K, that the initial phase of sofiening probably 

occ\ps by physical melting of the pyridine extractables initially present in the parent coal 

(Fong, 1986). For example, other workers have found hat for hvb coals pyridine 

extractables of the raw coal amount to 2530% dmmf (Fong, 1986 and Niksa, 1991). 

Little or no dependence of softening temperatures on heating rate was observed 

experimentally by Fong (1986) and thearctically by Oh et. al(1989) for Pittsburgh No. 8 

hvb coal. 
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prtssurt used were 400 K/s and 1 a m  helium, respectively. With different holding 

tcmpcmms, the maximum plasticity, is. minimum viscosity, of different coals was 

unchanged (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.4a-e ). However, higher holding tempcram 

decreased the plastic Mod (the period when the viscosity of molten coal is below 

50000 Paas) for all coals (Figures 4.4a-e and 4.5). For example, increasing the holding 

temperatun from 898 K to 1098 K decnased the plastic period from 6.9 s to 1.9 s for 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb coal. It is hypothesized that higher temperatures diminish plasticity 

by inmasing mass transport of liquid metaplast out of the coal and npolymeriZation of 

metaplast to coke (Fong, 1986). 

Tht existence of diffmnt softening temperatures for Merent cod types could reflect 

di.f€ercnt metaplast melting points for the different coals, different hetics of metaplast 

generation, or both. The similarity in softening tempaatures of hvb coals (approximately 



Illinois No. 6 hvb 1836 1800 1766 1759 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 1397 1364 1297 1286 

lLewiston-Stochon hvb 171 1 1660 1698 1694 

UpperFnepwtmvb 2722 2666 2661 2583 

Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 5646 5553 5444 5337 

Illinois No. 6 hvb 5.3 3.0 2.1 1.6 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 6.9 3.6 2.5 1.9 

kwi~t~~&~~m hvb 6.8 3.7 2.6 1.9 

UPperFr#partWb 7.0 3.8 2.6 2.0 

Pocahontas No. 3 Ivb 5.1 2.8 1.9 1.5 

a: Heating rate: 400 IVs and Pnssurc 1 am helium 
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Coal Plasticity at Different Holding Temperatures 
Illinois No. 6 hvb Coal 

2 8 10 

Figure 4.4a: Apparent viscosity of Illinois No. 6 coal at different 
holding temperatures. Heating rate: 400 K/s and Pressure: 1 a m  
helium. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Hdding Temperatures 
Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb Coal 
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Figm 4.4b: Apparent viscosity of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal at different 
holding temperatures. Heating mte: 400 K/s and Pressure: 1 atm 
helium. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 
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Plastic Period vs. Holding Temperature 
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Figure 4.5: Plastic period (period when the viscosity of molten coal is 
below 5oooO Paos) of diffemt coals at diffemt holding temperatures. 
Heating Rate: 400 K/s and Pressure: 1 atm helium. ND and WY coals 
do not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Softening Temperature of Different Coals 
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ND: Beulah-Zap Lignite 
WY: Wyodak Subbituminous 
IL: Illinois No. 6 hvb 
PT: Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 
W: Lewiston-Stockton hvb 
UF: Upper Freeport mvb 
PO: Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 

F i p  4.6: Softening Temperaturn of Various Coals at Different 
Heating Rates. Holding temperature: 1098K and F9essure: 1 atm 
helium. 
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630 K )  suggests that the o v d  rates of generation of the metaplast responsible far initial 

softening axe also similar. For hvb coals which have a high yield of pyridine extracts from 

the raw cod, most or all of this nxtaplast may be generated by physical melting. However, 

the UF mvb coal also has a similar softening temperatun (approximately 650 K), but has a 

much lower initial weight fraction of pyridine extractables (Le. 7%, Snap and B d e ,  

1989). It is hypothesized that the UF mvb coal generates a major fraction of the metaplast 

needed for initial softening by chemical bond breaking and further that the kinetics of this 

~ ~ Q C C S S  is very rapid. 

The Po lvb coal has a much higher softening tcmpcratm (740 K). This is probably due to 

the lack of metaplast generation by physical melting since the PO mal only has an initial 

6raction of pyridine exmctables of 1%. The coal begins to soften only when the 

tcmpcratm is high enough for the metaplast generation by chemical bond breaking to 

becoajeimportant 

Solomon et. al(1992) reported for four of the same Argonne sample bank coals studied 

hen softening temperatures measured with a Gieselerplastometer at an apparent heating 

rate of 3 IUS. Thek softening temperatures and those of the present study agree 

qualitatively, and the results xire consistent with the picture that heating rate has little effect 

on the softening temperatuns of individual coals. 

Figures 4.7a- 4 . 7 ~  display plots of apparent viscosity vs. time for five diffennt softening 

coals at three differtnt heating rates. These figures, together with Table 4.2, show that 

heating rate has little effect on maximum plasticity (i.e. minimum apparent viscosity) of 

each coaJ to within the resolution of our plastomter (appmximately SO0 Paos). For each 

coal, the apparent viscosity drops rapidly to a minimum and then rises rapidIy shortly after 

reaching the holding tempcram of 1098 K . Figures 4.7a-4.7~ clearly show that the 
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-a 

Illinois No. 6 hvb 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 

Lewiston-Stockton hvb 

Upper Freeport mvb 

Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 

1766 

1456 

1680 

2614 

5322 

1759 

1286 

1694 

2583 

5337 

1753 

1449 

1650 

2497 

5223 

Illinois No. 6 hvb 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 

Lewiston-Stockton hvb 

UpperFreeportmvb 

Pocahontas No. 3 Ivb 

2.8 

3.3 

3.4 

3.1 

2.7 

1.6 

1.9 

1.9 

2.0 

1.5 

0.7 

0.7 

0.7 

0.8 

0.7 

a: Holding temperature: 1098 K and Pressure: 1 am helium 



Coal Plasticity at M f f m t  Heating Rata 
Illinoh No. 6 hvb Coal 
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Rgm 4.7a: Apparent viscosity of Illinois No. 6 coal at different 
heating rates. Holding temperature: 1098 K and Pressure: 1 atm 
helium. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 
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Cod Plasticity at Different Heat Rata 
LewbStockton hvb Coal 

Figure 4.7~: Appamt viscosity of Lewiston-Stockton coal at diffemnt 
heating rates. Holding temperatu~: 1098 K and Pressure: 1 am 
helium. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 
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Coal Plasticity at Different Heating Rat- 
Upper Fmport mvb Coal 
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Figwe 4.7d: Apparent viscosity of Upper Freeport coal at different 
heating rates. Holdmg temperatm: 1098 K and Pressure: 1 atm 
helium. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Diff-t Heating Rates 
poclrhontaa No. 3 Ivb Coal 
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Figure 4.7e: Apparent viscosity of Pocahontas No. 3 coal at different 
heating rates. Holding temperature: 1098 K and Pressure: 1 atm 
helium, Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 
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plastic paiod duxcascs with increasing heating rate for each coal. At a higher heating ratc, 

the metaplast gencraiion and depletion kinetics arc enhand sina a higher tcmpera~lc is 

m h e d  faster. Fong (1986) among others has hypothesized that higher ttmpcraturts 

diminish plasticity by incnaSing the depletion rates of plasticizing agent (Le. metaplast), 

e.g. by mass transfer out of the coal and by repolymerization of metaplast to coke (Fong, 

1986). 

Figures 4.7a-4.7~ also show that after heating to final temperature at a lower rate, e.g. 400 

and espacially 200 Ws, the apparent viscosity of the molten coal incnases less rapidly, 

implying slower o v d l  resolidification kinetics. This may reflect diffennces in the 

metaplast prOperties, caused by secondary reactions during the longer period that proceeds 

the onset of fluidity. For example, Fong (1986) observed that the average molecular 

weight of liquid exarctables from pyrolysis of molten cod, taken as approximately 

qmcntative of metaplast, increased with decnasing heating rate. GWin (1989) made 

similar observations for newly evolved coal pyrolysis tar. Thus the s l o w  nsolidification 

xates at lower heating rates implied by Figuns 4.7a-4.7~ may reflect greater ~tsistance of 

metaplast rn depletion by mass transfer or possibly by secondary d o n s ,  due in either 

case to the higher molecular weight of the mctaplastt Thus higher heating rates would be 

expected to &men the plastic period by bringing the coal mort rapidly to higher 

tcmpcratllrts whcn metaplast depletion is accelerated while having less effect on the 

temperaturt where softening begins. 

Tbe dfacts of heating rate on the solidification of coal melt suggest that mon than one 

pathway iS inproIvtd in the metaplast depletion kinetics. A multiple independent parallel 

&on (MIPR) model with a distribution of activation energies far depletion kinetics has 

been used to fit the data and test this hypothesis (see Section 5.3, Table 5.2). The high 
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rcEandard deviation (4.4 kcal/mok to 8.0 kCal/mole) in activation energy of the depletion 

step fot each 0081 supports this hypothesis. 

From the results of the previous sections, hvb coals (IL, PT, and WV) an very plastic. 

Mvb and Ivb ooals (UF and PO) also exhibit very good plastic behavior. Subbinuninous 

coal 0 and lignite (ND) used in this study do not exhibit any plastic behavior, From 

the observation of the pyrolyzed samples, these low-rank coals do not swell or agglomratc 

at the experimtntal conditions used for other bituminous coals. 

From replicate runs and prcvious calibration results, the maximum noise of the plastomctcr 

is 300 Paos. Thenfore, the observed maximum plasticity data show a trend in which at 

vacuum and also at elevated pssurts (1,10, and 50 am He) the hvb coals have the 

lowest viscosity readings when compared to the mvb coal which has a lower Viscosity 

reading than the Ivb coal (Figure 4.8). 

From the present data, however, then is no evidence for a continuous increase (or 

decnase) in the plastic period with increasing coal rank over the entire range of bituminous 

coal ranks studied. (Figure 4.9). From replicate runs and the sampling interval of the 

digital rccunk, the maximum cirof in measuring the plastic period is about 0.1 s. The 

mvb coal exhibits the longest plastic period when compand to the hvb and lvb W, which 

have the similar plastic periods (Figure 4.9 and Table 4.1). 

Because they arc low in tar and extractable yields, the strong plasticity exhibited by the mvb 

and lvb wals is interesting. In general, a typical hvb coal (Illinois No. 6 or Pittsburgh 
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Maximum Plasticity vs. % C dmmf 

a vacuum 
A 1atmHe 
X 1OatmHe 
+ 50atmHt 

%C dmmf 

ND: Beulah-Zap Lignite 
WY: Wyodak Subbituminous 
IL: Illinois No. 6 hvb 
PT: Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 
WV: Lewiston-Stockton hvb 
UF: Upper Freeport mvb 
PO: Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 

Figure 4.8: Maximum plasticity (minimum viscosity) of different coals 
atvacuum, 1 am helium, 10 atm helium, and 50 atm helium. Heating 
Rate: 400 K/s and Holding Temperature: 1098 K. ND and WY coals do 
not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Plastic Period vs. %C 
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PO: Pocahontas No. 3 Ivb 

Figure 4.9: Plastic period (period when the viscosity of molten coal is 
below 5oooO Paos) of different coals at vacuum, I am helium, 10 a m  
helium, and 50 atm helium. Heating Rate: 400 K/s and Holding 
Temperature: 1098 K. ND and WY coals do not exhibit any plasticity. 



No. 8) has a maximum tar yield of around 30 % at vacuum (KO, 1988). As for mvb and 

Ivb cads (Upper Frccpon and Pocahontas No. 3). a typical maximum tar yield at vacuum 

is around 10 ab-20 % (KO, 1988 and Niksa, 1991). The pyridine extract yields of mvb 

a d  1vb cab are also much Iowa that of a typical hvb cod, generally amounting to less 

durn 10 8, with a typical hvb coal exhibiting about 30 8 yield of pyridine extract (Snape 

md Bartle, 1991 and Nilrsa, 1991). 

At present, a a n d  exists for the plastic behavior of coals; of different ranks. 

Subbituminous and low-rank coals, as well as lignites and pcats, have a high ha ion  of 

labile bridges for forming small molecular fragments. Hawever, they are ais0 abundant in 

oxygen which pmotes cross-linking. The net effect i s  that a smaU quantity of liquid 

hgmcnts arc produced on pyrolysis, and thus low tar yields arc obtained. The coals do 

not exhibit any plastic behavior, and their main volatile products ~ ~ t t  noncondensible gascs 

(Niksa and Kerstein, 1991; KO, 1988; and Fong, 1986). 

Hvb coals axe abundant in labile bridges, but they have lower oxygen content than low- 

rank coals. In addition, they ltrt rich in hydrogen which can stabiize radicals f o d  

dllring pyrolysis (vorns,  1989 and KO, 1988). They also have high tar yields as well as 

high yields of cxtxactables from the raw coal. Hvb coals therefore produce a lot of liquid 

h p n t s  6Knn physical melting and from labile bridge scissions. These liquid m o l d e s  

can be tianspartcd out of the coal sample to form tar or furthcrrtact to form 

nonmdensible gases and coke and char (Niksa and Kerstein, 1991). 

The mvb and Ivb coals in this study produce less tar than a typical hvb mal (KO, 1988 and 

NiLsa, 1991), but exhibit strong plastic behavior comparable to that of the thr# hvb coals 

studied. Since higher rank (mvb and Ivb) coals have a smaller fraction of labile bridges 

than hvb coals, they arc less likely to product the small liquid fragments identifiable as tar 
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pncursors, and hence lower tar yields on pyrolysis would be expected (KO, 1988; Niksa 

md Kcrstcin, 1991). However, mvb and lvb coals arc still able to produce larger 

fiagmnts (possibly a cluster of aromatics) which contribute to their good plastic behavia. 

They arc rich in hydrogen to stabilize the radicals f m e d  fiom labile bridge scissions and 

can thuefm produce stable molecules in the liquid boiling range. They also have lower 

oxygen content which means cross-linking to these liquid fragments to form light gases and 

char is less likely. 

It has been proposad that the scission of kinetically similar bonds in the coal is the preferred 

mute far release of molecular frtlgments which ultimately form metaplast-like liquids 

(Darivakis, 1989). According to this picwc, coals which have m01t kinetically similar 

and thermally labile bonds (e.g. because of a more uniform molecular structure), as is 

errpccFed in mvb and lvb coals, have a higher probability to form liquid products than low- 

rank cuals. This hypothcsis, along with considerations of their labile bridge fraction and 

hydrogen and oxygen contents, explains why low-tank coals such as subbituminous 4 s  

and lignites do not exhibit any plastic behavior under the present conditions. Hvb d s  

have a high pmbability of forming liquids, have lower oxygen content, and arc abundant in 

labile bridges and hydrogen. They therefore arc the most plastic coals of all ranks in the 

sense of exhibiting the lowest values of minimum apparent viscosity. Mvb and lvb coals 

have bwcr liquid yields because they an lower in labile bridges. Having the lowest labile 

bridge fraction ofthe coaI ranks stuciicd, Ivb coals exhibit even less plastic behavior than 

mvb coals. 



5. 

To further understand the plasticity d t s  fiom chapter 4, mathematical modcling using 

chemical engineering pxinciples is required. The modeling objectives an: 1) to comlate 

magnitude and duration of plasticity with heating rate, temperature, and d type and 2) 

to seck relationships between plasticity simple indices of coal type and plasticity. 

To accomplish these objectives, we first seart with the suspension modeling to relate the 

viscosity of coal melt to the amount of metaplast. The next step is the kinetics modeling 

of metaplast generation and depletion. Finally, the cmlations between coal plasticity 

and various simple indices of coal type are explored to idenm a coal-type specific 

patarneter to predict coal plasticity. 

It is generally accepted that the apparent viscosity of molten coal is related to the 4 , s  

liquid or “mttaplast” inventory. In the past, the concentrated suspension of solid spheres 

model by Frankel and Acrivos (1967) was used to expnss this relationship quantitatively. 

Fong (1986) reasoned after the works on coal carbonization by lcirov and Stephens 

(1967) and Szladow and Ignasiak (1976) that the coal melt is well described as a 

concentrated suspension of solids. However, them is a need to determine the influence on 

viscoSity of gas bubbles generated at elevated tern- in the coal melt d&g 

pyrolysis of the coal. The reasons arc to gain further insight on the mechanisms of coal 
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Einstein's viscosity model for a dilute suspension of solid in liquid is: 

5. I) 

when qo is the viscosity of the did-free liquid, 0 is the volume k t i o n  of d i d  in the 

suspension, and the constant K depends on the shape and rigidity of the particles (e.g. K = 

2.5 for rigid spheres) (Hauser, 1939). The Einstein mudel is valid when 0 is less than 

0.05 (Frankel and Acrivos, 1967, Sherman, 1968, and Van Kiwelen, 1990). 

For a concentrated suspension of rigid spheres in a liquid, Hatschck's viscosity model is: 

when qo and 0 have the same meaning as defmcd above. This model is generally valid 

when 0 is p t e r  than 0.5 (Hauser, 1939 and Sherman, 1968). 
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plasticity at elevated temperature and if gas bubbles arc important, to be sure that the 

mathematical expressions used to relate the viscosity of molten coal to its metaplast 

inventory properly reflect Contributions €tom gas bubbles. 

These equations are the early w&s on which many later models SUE based 



M e 1  and Acrivos (1967) used an asymptotic mathematical analysis of governing 

equations of change to derive a suspension viscosity model sirnilat to that of Hatschck. 

According to the model by M e 1  and Acrivos, the effective Newtonian viscosity of a 

suspension of W o r n  solid spheres is: 

5.3) 

where 

suspension, and &,, is the maximum solid volume ha ion .  The most impareant 

assumption of this model is that the Suspension exhibits Newtonian behavior. Based 

upon comparisons with experimental data, Frankel and Acrivos found that equation 3 is 
valid for w b  greater than 0.5. 

is the viscoSity of the solid-free liquid, $ is the volumc -on of solids in the 

One approach 00 assessing the role of gas bubbles in molten co81 ViscoSity is to assume 

they meate foem-likc behavior to the coal mlt Foams by definition are “agglOmaations 

of gas bubbles separated from each other by thin liquid films” milraman, 1973). 

However, to classify a suspension of gas bubbles in liquid as foams usually requires a gas 

volume fraction exceeding 0.75 (Hellcr and Kuntamukkula, 1987 and Walstra, 1989). 

Bikerman (1973) even suggests a gas volumc fraction of 0.9 or higher to quantify gas in 
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iiquid suspensions as foams. In addition, the bubble diameter of foams is typically 

between 0.1 mm to 3 mm (Walstra, 1989). 

Experiments by Giiffin (1989) suggest that the number density and size 

distribution of bubbles in molten 4 do not match those of bubbles in typical 

foams. His methodology was optical microscopy of chars quenched €kom molten 

cual and the assumption that the si* and number of cavities in those chars were 

representative of the size and number of bubbles in the molten coal just prior to 

quenching. His findings indicate that: 1) when bubble number density is large 

enough to be considered foam-likc, the volume fraction gas is below 75%; and 2) 

if the gas volume fraction exctfds 758, the bubble diameter is comparable to the 

particle diameter, but then arc too few bubbles to produce a foam. 

Taylor (1932) extended Einstein's hydrodynamic treatment for dilute suspensions of solid 

sphms to dilute suspensions of globules that may be deformable, i.e. liquids, in 8 liquid 

(Sherman, 1968): 

5.4) 

where r\, is the Viscosity of the globule-k liquid, q' is the viscosity of the fluid inside 

the globule, 

depends on the shape of the particles (K = 2.5 for rigid spheres, K < 2.5 when the globule 

is the globule volume fraction in the suspension, and the constant K 

is deformable). The quation is generally valid when @ is less than 0.2 (Meyer, 1950 and 

Sherman, 1968). 
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VisC*of 

From the past studies of suspension and cmlsioa, one can write a general d l  

describing the effective viscosity of a suspension or an emulsion as: 

where factor(&) means a factor that is a function of the quantity +i. qo+i is the effcctive 

viscosity of the suspension or emulsion, qo is the viscosity of the continuous phase fr# of 

the dispersed phase, and $j is the volume hction of the dispersed phase i. From the 

studies of hydrocolloids and pigment in different emulsions, the viscosity of an emulsion 

with two dispersed phases ( a and b) can be describtd in two ways: based on whether 

series or parallel interaction. is viewed as mort imporrant. In the d e s  model, one of the 

dispersed phases and the continuous phase fonns a new continuous phase. The new 

continuous phase then interacts wirh the remaining dispersed phase. The effective 

viscosity can be modeled as (Sherman, 1968): 

5.6) 

In the parallel model, no mmins the viscosity of the continuous phase which interacts 

simulurne~usly with both dispersed phases. "he effective viscosity can be modeled as 

(Sheman, 1968): 

5.7) 
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The Merewe in the two models is the extra factor of [factor(+&factor(~)] in tbe series 

model which accounts for the fact that the sccond suspended component (hen b) interacts 

with the first suspended component (here a) as well as with the continuous phasc. In 

general, the series model seems plausible in a suspension or emulsion which is not highly 

concentrated. When the continuous phase is present at very high concentration, it 

interacts with one of the dispersed phases (the marc dilute one) first to form a new 

continuous phase. The new continuous phase then interacts with the other, mort 

conamrated, dispersed phase. The patallcl model is morc appropriate fm a concentrated 

suspension or emulsion in which a continuous phase, present at lower concentration, is 

likely to interact with both dispersed phases simdtantously. An illustration of an 

cmulsion/suspcnsion with two dispersed phases is shown in Figure 5.1. 

Whether the suspended phases arc dilute or concentrated, qualions 6 and 7 arc best 

applied when the volume W o n  of the continuous phase is high i.e. Q0 > 0.5. In molten 

ad, however, the volume fraction of the continuous phase (liquid metaplast) is generally 

expcctcd to be 5 0.5. It is therefore ncccsssry to modify equations 6 and 7 before they 

can be confidently applied to a molten cud system. 

The first step is to &!%e the concept of relative volume fraction. When the continuous 

phase is not present at high concentration, its interactions with each of the dispersed 

phases arc important and depend on the amount of each dispersed phase relative to the 

amount of the continuous phase. Thus far a suspension of two dispersants in one 

continuous phase it p v e s  convenient to define a volume (Vi) of one of the dispersed 

phases, i, relative to the volum occupied by the continuous phase (V,) and the dispersed 

phase i (Vi) as: 
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Figure 5.1: An illustration of an emulsion/suspension with 
two dispersed phases (1 and 2). When applied to molten coal, 
the two dispersed phases are gas bubbles and unsoftened 
solids, and the continuous phase is the liquid metaplast. 
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5.8) 

When there is only one dispersed phase &-, = + because $i* = 1. When the continuous 

phase is prtsent at very high conctnnarion, 

In the series model, when the continuous phase interacts with one of the dispersed phases 

>> *, and & is well approximated by $i. 

rn farm a new continuous phasc, the effective viscosity of the new continuous phase 

depends on the volume fraction of the dispersed phase relative to the volume W o n  of 

the original continuous phase. 'Ihis is significant when the volume fractions of the two 

dispersed phases am vastly diffcrcnL Thus for suspensions with lower concentrations of 

continuous phase, the volume fraction & in quation 6 should be replaced by the volume 

fraction of dispersed phase a relative to the original solids frce continuous phase, b: 

5.9) 

The volume fraction of the sccond dispersed phase b is unchanged since it already is the 

volume fraction of phase b nlative to the new continuous phase. 

In the parallel model, the CQntinuOus phase interacts simultaneously with both dispersed 

phases. The dfective viscosity of the suspcnsion/cmulsion theref- depends on the 

relative volume fxaction of each dispersed phase with respect to the COIltinuws phase. 

Consequently, the nlative volume M o n s  replace the volume fractions iq quation 5.7 

5.10) 
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In light of atl the. different models described, the next task is to determine which model is 

best suited for the coal melt during pyrolysis. The Taylor &el (Meyer, 1950 and 

Sherman, 1968) is a potentially good choice for describing the effect of gas bubbles on J 

the cual melt, since it can treat two different fluids -the suspending liquid and the 

suspended globule. Hen as the first approximation, we associate the globules with the 

gas bubbles and assume then to be spherical and retain their form throughout the course 

of the experiment (K12.5). 

Models for concentrated suspensions of rigid spheres such as those of Frankel and 

Acrivos (1967) or Hatschek (Hauser, 1939 and Shennan, 1968) can be used to described 

the interaction between the liquid metaplast and the solid cual particles. The present 

work has shown the viscosity of the cod melt to be Newtonian when the shear rate is 

varied from 2 to 10 s-1. Thus from the pcrsptctive of Newtonian vs. non-Newtonian 

behavior, the Newtonian model by F'rankel and ACrivos is applicable in this-range of 

shear rates. The diffmnce in the relative viscosity dculatcd by the Hatschek and 

Frankcl and Acrivos models is kss than 10% when the solid volume fraction (&) is 

greatex than 0.5 (assuming the maximum solid concentration (h) is 1.0). Since either 

model seems suitable, both modcls will be used in this report f a  illustrative purposes. 

The next step is to detcxmine whether the series or parallel model for a 

suspcnsion/emulsion with two dispersed phases is suitable far describing the effective 

viscosity of the coal melt. In incorporattn * g the Taylor modeling to Hatschek's or Frankel 

and Ac~ivos' concentrated suspension model: 



(Taylor Model, K = 2.5) 
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5.1 la) 

(Taylds Model) 5.1 lb) 

(Hatschek Model) 

(Fhnkel and Acrivos) 

5.12) 

5.13) 

These factors arc substituted into quations 5.6 and 5.7 to detamine the relative viscoSity 

of the coal mlt In the scries model, there axe two dtematives of the new oontinuous 

phase. The new continuous phase can either be a gas-liquid emulsion (scries model I) or 

a solid-liquid suspension ( d e s  model II). Letting the subscript “g” denote the gas phase 

and the subscript “s** denote the solid phase : 

(series model I) 5.14) 

(series model n) 5.15) 

@ m e 1  model) 5.16) 
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A summary of the vBfious viscosity models described above is in Table 5.1. The apparent 

relativt viscosities fur suspensions and emulsions calculated ftom vIvious models arc 

shown in Figures 5.2 and 5.3 for relative gas volume Wens of 0.05 and 0.20. 

Figure 5.4 shows the apparent viscoSities calculated by the Frankel-AcrivoS and Taylor 

parallel model as a function of solid volume fraction (w and relative gas volume fraction 

(**o). 

In general, the models which incarparate Hatch& cQncentratcd suspension model give 

slightly lower relative viscosity values than those which incorpomc the model of Frankel 

and Acrivos. The difference is, however, less than abut  10%. 

The two d e s  models and the parallel model which h w t c  the stme concentrated 

suspcnsion model give essentially the same results. Since the exact mechanism by which 

different phases interact is difficult to determine, each of these three models would seem 

to be of comparable value fop correlating the relative viscosity of a d melt. The 

viscosity detcrmincd by a concenuatcd suspension d e l  alone is approXimately 20 % 

lower than that which is detna;ined by a model which considers two dispersed phases 

(with the relative gas volume fraction of 03, Figure 5.3). At a lower relative gas volume 

fraction (e.g. 0.05). the diffmnce is about 5%. The Taylor models assumes that the 

surface tension is large enough that the fluid bubbles retain their spherical shapc 

throughout the experiment These spherical bubbles create “extra*’ resistance in the 

suspending liquid and thus increases the effective viscosity ofthe suspension or emulsion. 

They act similarly to rigid spheres, but their contribution to the “extra” resistance is less 

since they arc deformable. 



Model 
Ein& 

Frankcldk Acrivo!3 

Taylor 

Frankel- 
Acridaylor 

HatscheWaylor 

xlluubm 
R i d  s p k s  in liquid 

Rigid spheres in liquid 

Rigid globula in liquid 

Dcfcmable s p h  in liquid 

Rigid s p b  and d c f m b l e  
spheres in liquid 

Rigid spheres and &f-blc 
s p h  in liquid 

(J of dispersed phase e 0.05 

+/b of dispersed phase > 0.5, 
Newtonian suspensions only 

+ of dispersed phase > 0.5 

4 of dispersed phase < 0.2 

4 of rigid s p h s  dative to the 
$'s of liquid and rigid sphaes 
> 0.5, of defarmable spheres 
dative to +'s of liquid and 
deformable sphercs < 0.2, 
Newtonian suspensions only. 

41 of rigid spheres rtlativc to the 
Vs of liquid and rigid spheres 
> 0.5.9 of deformable spheres 
relative to q s  of liquid and 
defannable sphens < 0.2 
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l- 
1- 

Hatschek 

Series I Frankel-Acrivos/raylor 

-+- Parallel Frankel-Acrivos,Eaylor 

4 SCries I HatscheWaylor 

+ Series II HatscheWTaylor 

+ Parallel HatschWI'ayIor 

0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 

sdid volume faction 

0.9 1 .o 

Figure 5.2: Relative viscosity vs. solid volume fraction 
for various models. Gas volume fiaction = 0.05. 
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Figure 5.3: Relative viscosity vs. solid volume fraction 
for various models. Gas volume fraction = 0.20. 
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solid volume fmdonr 
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Figure 5.4: Relative viscosity vs. solid volume fraction for 
Frankel-Acrivos and Taylor in parallel model. 
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The above models -late suspension viscosity with the volume fraction of a continuovs 

phase with and the volume fraction(s) of one OT more dispersed phases. For molten coal 

one approach is to consider the dispcrstd phasc to CoILSist only of solids, and to estimate 

the volume fraction of these solids from the volume fraction of the liquid continuum 

(metaplast) by a marcriat balance. Metaplast concentration must then be known or 

predictable far the pyrolysis conditions of interest, k t  mtasuTcmcnts of metaplast 

concentrations as a f ' f d  by pyrolysis coditions are not a prime focus of the present 

study. Kinetics parameters for predicting metaplast inventories during softening were 

determined from data on apparent viscosity of molten coal as affect& by tcmpcrahm and 

time (Section 5.3). Metaplast kinetics models, e.g. the multiple independent parallel 

reaction (MIPR) d e l  (Anthony et al., 1975), were inputted to Viscosity models and 

parameterized by best fitting predicted Viscosities to those determined expcbentally. 

To account explicitly for effects of suspended solids and of gas bubbles, suspension 

viscosity models for molten coal require that the relative volume fraction of gas be known 

throughout the softening period of pyrolysis. In phciple this quantity could be 

determined experimentally or predicted theoretically. Pertinent expcrimcnts by Griffin 

(1989) arc noted above, and Oh (1985; et al., 1989) developed a mathematical model that 

predicts gas volume fractions and bubble sizc distributions in molten 4. However, 

either approach would require significant n d c a l  effort to implement. Seeking 

reduced camputational requirements, the present work chosc to assume that the apparent 

viscosity of molten co8) can be reasonably modeled in terms of a single liquid continuum 

phase and one dispersed phase consisting only of solids. In this appioXimation, gas 

bubble effects would force the model to underestimate metaplast concentration and 

ovtrprcdict the contribution of the dispersed solids to in- the viscosity of the liquid 

continuum. 
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5.3 
. .  

Fmm suspension modeling results, a two phase model has been used to relate metaplast 

concentration and the apparent viscosity of different coals. In particular, analyzing the 

plasticity kinetics of coal, the concentrated suspension model of Frankel and Acrivos 

(1967) has been chosen to relate the viscosity of molten coal to the metaplast 

concentration: 

5.17) 

where p* is the Viscosity of the solids-free liquid. From the work of Nazem (1980) who 

measwed the viscosities of carbonaceous mesophase pitch at 623 K to be in the order of 

100 Pa*s and assuming that the solids-free metaplast has a similar viscosity, p* was 

chosen to be 200 Paes. The quantity M is the intraparticle inventory of softened matuial 

(metaplast), having the critical value Me, at which p goes to -. At this critical value, the 

liquid fiaction is insufficient to separate the solid particles. The number ranges from .36 

to 0.25 for close packing spheres and 0.20 to 0.10 for close packing rods. The solid 

elements in the coal sample am expected to be more like thin slabs (lamellae) than 

spheres (Fong et al., 1985). Thenfore, to be representative of these ranges, the number 

for lb& was chosen arbitrarily to be 0.20. In addition, it is seen from Fong’s pyridine 

extractable data that Pittsburgh No. 8 coal only starts to soften when M > 0.20 (Fong, 

1986). From this equation, one can calculate the transient metaplast inventory, MU’$), 
from plasticity data, p(T,t), or vice versa. 
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The multiple independent parallel reaction model is then used to &stxibe the metapfast 

generarim and depletion steps. In the generation step, physical melting of coal is also 

incorpanrted. Using a nodhear least squares regression routine @UMSF by IMSL), 

the activation energy and its variance for each step we fitted to the experimental data. 

The modeling results arc then compared to the experimental results. 

With the need for a model which describes the plasticity and metaplast kinetics more 
realistically, the multiple independent parallel reaction (MIPR) kinetics model will be 

used in the ppd studies. The MIPR model has been used widely by previous 

students in combustion at MIT to describe kinetics of weight loss and of tar production 

during coal pyrolysis (Anthony, 1975, KO, 1988, and Griffur, 1989). ?be model is 

described in detail elsewhere (Anthony, 1975 and Howard, 1981). For the proposed 

studies, all the d o n s  involved in the plasticity kinetics and metaglast generation and 

desuuction will be modeled using MIPR Far an irreversible, first-ordcr -on: 

A --> P 

the rate equation and its solution arc: 

5.18, 

5.19) 

5.20) 

whcrc A is the amount of A at time t and kA is the rate constant. Ushg the MIPR modek 
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, i = 12,3,..s 

521) 

5-22) 

523) 

5.24) 

where i denotes a particular d o n  i, 

factor and activation energy forlleaction i. Assuming that all the d o n s  have the same 

praxponential factor (Icofi=ko~) and that the number of reactions arc large enough to 

pumit the activation energies to be expressed as a continuous distribution, with a 

pbability density function F(E): 

and Ei arc respectively the prccxponential 

Following Anthony et al. (1975) one would choose F Q  to be a Gaussian such that: 

where and a* arc mspectively the mean activation energy and its variance. 

5-26) 

The rate constant expression at any timc t is: 
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5.27a) 

or when the tcmpcraturc-tim history is linear (constant heating rate = mh), u any 

ttmpcraturt T (Howard et al., 1986): 

W 

r T 

When the temperature is constant: 

5.27b) 

5.28) 

Only fm patameters (A(t=O), Eo, -2, koA) arc required to camlate the MIPR model to 

kinetics data for a miction contributing to plasticity and/or metaplast generation and 

depletion dam 
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In addition, the values and a* also shed light on intmsting features of the d o n  

set of interest including its "chemical diversity" as expressed by the range of activation 

eaergies for which reactions make significant contributions to the rate process of interest. 

The variance of F(E) determines the spread around the mean activation energy. A big 

spread implies that the overall d o n  consists of a large number of independent 

reactions in parallel. A small spread means that the number of independent reactions is 

few. Further, one can compare the mean activation energy value of the reaction of 

interest to activation energy values found in other studies of coal devolatilization to gain 

insights on the possible types of =actions occurring, e.g. cracking. 

5-3.3 D€sGmhm of- . .  . .  

The following sequence of kinetic steps arc used to determine the intraparticle metaplast 

inventory, M(T,t): 

Reactive Coal (G) and Meltable Coal (Mmo-Md --> Metaplast @I)--> Products (P) 5.29) 
kg melting kd 

M* = a t )  + (Mmo-Mm (t)) + M(t) + P(t) 5.30) 

when M* is the maximum amount of metaplast that can be formed and Cdt) is the 

mnaining amount of coal that can react to form metaplast. The quantity (Mm-Mh, (t)) 

is the remaining amount of coal that can melt to form metaplast, Mmo being the 

maximUm m u n t  of meltable mal and Mm being the mount of metaplast formed by 

melting. P(t) is the product €iom the pyrolysis (i.e. light gases, tar, and coke). 



The rz~e of change of metaplast concentration is then: 

W d t  = -dCr/dt + dM&dt - dP/dt 

W d t  = rm + re + rd 

w h m  rm is the rate of physical melting, rg is the rate of metaplast generation, and rd is 

the rate of metaplast depletion. 

For a Gaussian distribution of melting points, the rate of physical melting, rm, is given to 

a very good approximation by: 

5.33) 

bo is the amount of meltable componcnts (e.g. pyridine extractables) in the pmnt d, 

XQ, is the heating rate at time t, and Tm the mean melting temperature of cod. The 

quantity rm is thus described as the product of Mmo, mh, and the melting point probability 

density function. Since cod is assumed to melt over a n m w  range of temjxraturcs, the 

melting point distribution is estimated to be normal, with a man Tm = 600 K and the 

variance Om* = (30K)Z (Fong et. al., 19868). The quantity Mm is found by integrating rm 

over time, knowing the temperature-time histories. 

Defining Mr as the amount of metaplast formed by the pyrolysis of G, the rate of 

metaplast generation by chemical reaction of the parent coal is given by: 

d w d t  = rg = dMddt 5.34) 
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5.31) 

5.32) 



Defining Mri as the amount of MI formed by an independent reaction i: 
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5.35) 

5.36) 

5.37) 

5.38) 

Ne= M* - MmQ the maximum amount of metaplast produced by chemical reaction of the 

parcnt coal. Using low temperature (e 900 R) transient viscosity data to find M(t), Mdt) 

= M(t)-Mm, in which Mm was calculated from integrating rm over time. nle generation 

rate constant (kg) was found by fitting the parameters M:, the mean activation energy 

(Ena) and its variance (‘JEgz) to data on Mxt) for various tempcxaturr-time histories. The 

prtexponential factor of kg was fmed at 1013 s -1 to simplify the generation of a set of 

kst-fittcd kinetics parametets. Otherwise, S C V ~  sets of best-fitted paramtters ~ 8 n  be 

found With markedly different values of kgo, each sei: being a local minimum of the h& 

vs. @gas Ego9 -* M,.) parameter space. 

The metaplast depletion step would in general be given by: 

5.39) 
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However, a uscful simplification becomes possible by inspection of the plots of apparent 

viscosity vs. time (Figures 1a-e and 2a-e). These figures exhibit a plateau-like region 

where zhe minimum apparent viscosity is essentially unchanged with time. This implies 

that the maximum metaplast concentration, M*, is obsented befort any substantial 

rtsolidifkation of the molten coal has begun and hence that the chemical driving force 

generation of the products: 

@/dt = k&* - P) 5.40) 

can be reasonably approximately by setting: 

P* = M* = W + bo 5.41) 

Equation 5.30 and 5.41 imply that: 

P(t) = M* - M(t) 

The approximations allow the kinetics of metaplast depletion and hence products 

formation to be modeled without the need to simultaneously solve differential equations 

far C(t), M(t), and P(r). 

In particular here, high temperature (>lo00 K) transient viscosity data wen used to 

calculate M(t) and thus P(t) from equation 5.42, again assuming that the metaplast 

generation step had been completed. 

Defining pi as the amount of P formed by an independent rtaction i: 

5.42) 



5.43) 

t p* -p 
Pi =exp{ 0 hlqjdt) 5.44) 

5.45) 

5.46) 

The depletion rate constant (kd, w m  found by fitting the mean activation energy (Edo) 

and its variance (&) to these high temperature data on P(t) for different holding 

temptratures, estimated ftom equation 5.42. The preexponential factor of was ficd a! 

1013 s -1, again to generate only one set of kinetics parameters (see discussion of fitting to 

obtain kinetics parameter of the metaplast generation step). 

With each con~bution to the metaplast generation and depletion kinetics defined 

according to equation 5.30, metaplast concentration, M(t), is found by: 

M(t) = Mr(t) + Mm(t) - P(t) 5.47) 

The best fitted parameters (M:.Ego, a@, &, and t ~ ~ d )  arc shown on Table 5.2. Tht 

calculated apparent viscosity of different coals is shown in Figures 5.5 a c  for constant 

heating rate runs and different final holding tempcrams and in Figures 5.6 a-e for 

heating at different rates to the same fmal temperam. 



Table 5.2: MIPR BESTATED KINETICS PARAMETEiR VALUES 

IL hvb .2ga -41 42.7 0.4 59.0 

PT hvb .30a -48 43.0 0.4 60.1 

WV hvb -30 -45 42.8 0.3 60.0 
b 

UF mvb .07a -35 37.7 0.3 63.2 

PO lvb .Ola .29 38.1 0.3 59.2 

a: data fnnn Snap and Bartle, 1989 
b no data available, estimated to bc approximately qual to that of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal. 
c: Best-fitted as described in text, beginning with data at 400 K/s and different holding temperatures. 

Thtn, ifneeded, furthcr Fcfine the fit using the data at 200 K/s and 800 Ws. 
= ho = 1013 

GEd 

8 .O 

7.6 

7.5 

5.5 

4.4 
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Coal Plasticity at Different Holding Temperatures 
Illinois No. 6 hvb Coal 

0 2 8 10 

Figure 5.5a: Smooth lines: Apparent viscosity of Illinois N0.6 hvb 
coal at different holding temperatures predicted from MIPR model 
described in text; Heating rate = 400 K/s; Pressure = 1 atm helium. 
Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 
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Coal Plasticity at Different Holding Temperatures 
Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb Coal 

2 4 6 8 10 

Figure 55b: Smooth lines: Apparent viscosity of Pittsburgh N0.8 
hvb coal at diffemt holding temperatures predicted from MIPR 
model described in text; Heating rate = 400 Ws; Pressure = 1 am 
helium. Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Holding Temperatures 
Lewis-Stockton hvb Coal 

4 6 8 10 0 2 

Figure 5.5~: Smooth lines: Apparent viscosity of Lewiston-Stockton 
hvb coal at different holding temperatures predicted from MIPR 
model described in text; Heating rate = 400 K/s; Pressure = 1 atm 
helium. Symbols: Experimentatal data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Cud Plasticity at Different Holding Temperatures 
Upper Freeport mvb Coal 

0 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

Figure 5.5d: Smooth lines: Apparent viscosity of Upper Freeport 
mvb coal at different holding temperatures predicted from MIPR 
model described in texc Heating rate = 400 K/s; Pressure = 1 atm 
helium. Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Holding Temperatures 
Pocahontas No. 3 Ivb Coal 

0 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

Figure 5.5e: Smooth lines: Appamt viscosity of Pwahonyas No.3 
hvb coal at diffemnt holding temperatms predicted from MIPR 
model described in text; Heating rate = 40 Us; Pressure = 1 atm 
helium. Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Heating Rates 
Illinois No. 6 hvb Coal 

Figure 5.6a: Smooth lines: Appamt viscosity of Illinois No.6 hvb 
coal at different heating rates pEdicted from MIPR model described 
in text; Holding temperature = 1098 K; Pressure = 1 atm helium. 
Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Heating Rates 
Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb Coal 

Figure 5.6b: Smooth lines: Apparent viscosity of Pittsburgh No.8 
hvb coal at diffemt heating rates predicted from MIPR model 
described in text; Holding temperature = 1098 K; Pressu~ = 1 am 
helium. Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Heat Rates 
JmkStockton hvb Ccml 
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Figure 5 . 6 ~ :  Smooth lines: Appamt viscosity of Lewiston-Stockton 
hvb coal at diffenmt heating rates predicted from MIPR model 
described in text; Holding temperature = 1098 K; Pressure = 1 atm 
helium, Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Heating Rata 
Upper Freeport mvb Coal 
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Figure 5.W Smooth lines: Apparent viscosity of Upper Freeport 
mvb coal at different heating rates predicted fiom MIPR model 
described in text; Holding temperature = 1098 K; Pressure = 1 atm 
helium. Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



Coal Plasticity at Different Heating Rates 
Pocahontas No. 3 Ivb Coal 
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Figure 5.6e: Smooth lines: Apparent viscosity of Pocahontas No.3 
lvb coal at different heating rates predicted &om MIPR model 
described in text; Holding temperature = 1098 K, Pressure = 1 atm 
helium. Symbols: Experimental data. Heating started at t = 0.5 s. 



5.3.4 . .  

The caldatd apparent viscosity of different plastic coals agrees well with the 

cxpcrimental data. The standard e m r  of the estimate (SEE) is calculated for the plastic 

periods and minimum appartnt viscosities for all runs on each coal at 1 am pressum. 

2 (experimental 3 5.48) 
F l  

whcre n is the number of data points and k the number of best fitted parameters used in 

the model. The average standard error of estimate (ASEE), for the plastic periods and 

for the minimum apparent viscosity, is found by averaging the SEE's for all five coals. 

In previous work, a SEE was calculated for a set of data on tar yields where each 

measured tar yield comsponded to a specific and complete temperature-timc history (KO, 

1988). However, for each temperatun-time history in this work a set of many viscosity 

data points is obtained. It was thmforc concluded that SEE's should be computed, not 

for the entire set of individual viscosity readings associated with each temperature-time 

history, but rather for two parameters characteristic of the composite viscosity vs. time 

behavior for each temperature-time history. These two parameters arc the minimum 

apparent viscosity and the plastic period. The resulting SEE's and comsponding ASEE's 

art listed in Table 5.3. The ASEE's for the plastic period and the minimum apparent 

viscosity are 0.13 s and 3 17 Pa*s, nspectively. These values arc comparable to the 

mcasmrmnt resolution of the plastometer (0.1 s and 2 300 Pa*s). It is therefore 

concluded that the model does a good job of fitting the overall plastic behavior of this set 

valuej - prtdictd ValUei)' 
n-k 

Of five C O ~ S ,  a affected by tcmperature-timC histov. 
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s s a  . .  

Illinois No. 6 hvb 

Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 

Lewiston-Stockmn hvb 

Upper Freeport mvb 

Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 

0.14 203 

0.14 279 

0.07 395 

0.2 1 424 

0.07 

0.13 

283 

3 17 

a: scx equation 5.48 in text. 
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In general, the model predictions fit the experimental nsults well, except for predicting 

that at lower heating rates (200 and 400 Ws), the apparcnt viscosity begins to increase at 

a later time than that observed. At lower heating rates, the experimentally observed 

viscosity during resolidification increases slowly at approximately lo00 K, then hacases 

very rapidly when the holding temperature of 1098 K is attained. This earlier rise in 

viscoSity is hypothesized to be caused by secondary reactions, which the model does not 

address, degrading the plasticizing power of the metaplast by forming higher molecular 

weight liquid which is more viscous. 

The activation energy values of the metaplast chemical generation step for hvb B T ~  higher 

than those for mvb and lvb coals. Thm arc two processes for forming metaplast 

physical melting and chemical reaction. While metaplast generation for mvb and lvb 

coals is mostly due to chemical bond breakings, for hvb coals it is mostly due to melting. 

If two coals have comparable plastic behaviors, the one with a lower metaplast formation 

fmzn physical melting mdntains a comparable metaplast inventory by having a higher 

metaplast formation from chemical reactions. Lower activation energy values (i.e. 

higher chemical reaction rates) would then be expected for mvb and lvb coals to 

compensate for the lower inventories of meltable components in these coals. The 

standard deviation values of Ee are very small, supporting the interpretation that 

chemical generation of metaplast occurs by a small number of, or even one, pathway. 

Thus the sometimes obscrvtd phenomenon of higher product yield at higher heating rate, 

attributed by some intcxprctations to competing chemical pathways with Merent 

activation energies, is expected to be of little importance h m .  By modeling the 

metaplast generation kinetics as a single reaction, the modeling nsults are essentially the 

same. However, the SEE'S and ASEE's improve by 188, since the number of fitted 

parameters (k) decreases fiom 5 to 4, with the removal of bEg from the parameter space. 
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The activation energy values of the depletion step for all coals arc about the same except 

for the mvb coal which is slightly higher. Since Upper Freeport mvb coal soWies at 

much lata time than other coals, its depletion step's activation energy is higher (implying 

a lower rate of depletion kinetics). The standard deviation of &. c?E& decreases with 

increasing rank, mging from 4.4 kcaVmole for Pocahontas No. 3 Ivb coal to 8.0 

kcal/mole for Illinois No. 6 hvb coal mable 5.2). A tendency toward greater uniformity 

in the molecular structure of the p a n t  coal structures with inmasing rank is supported 

by these results. Higher rank coals have a more uniform molccular structure, and 

theref= their liquid metaplast should be made up of more similar molecules. These 

similar molecules react by mon similar pathways, thus the lower ad, indicating that there 

arc fewer independent reactions contributing to metaplast depletion. Hvb coals have 

higher ad vdues, implying that the depletion reactions may involve a larger ILumbct of 

different reactions. 

Far plastic coals, relationships between simple indices of coal type and observed 

plasticity would be beneficial. Erom the present data, then is no evidence for a 

continuous incnasC (or decrease) in plasticity with incnasing coal rank. This section will 

concentrate on the investigation of the relationships between maximum plasticity (and 

thus maximum metaplast concentration) and simple indices of coal type for diffirtnt 

Coals. 

One of the simplest indices of coal type for different coals is their elemental content. 

Coal consists of inorganic materials (e.g. 5-20 wt%) and organic materials, i.e. m a d s ,  
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made up of largely C, 0, H, N, S, and m i n d  matter. In general, as the rank increases, 

the carbon content of a coal hcrtases, while its oxygen content decreases. The balance 

of the mass consists mainly of hydrogen, nitrogen, and, in high sulfur coals such as 

Illinois No. 6 hvb, organic sulfur. Carbon and hydrogen NMR studies also allow for 

more refmcd classifications of cod elements such as fraction of aromatic carbon (carbon 

aromaticity, cfa) and -on of hydrogen attached to aromatic carbon (proton 

aromaticity, Hfa). Ultimate analyses and structural data for the coals studied here arc 

shown in Table 5.4. 

Plot of maximum plasticity at 1 a m  pressure of helium and at vacuum vs. %C far 

different coals is shown in Figure 5.7. Hvb coals arc shown to be very plastic. Although 

mvb and k b  coals arc less plastic than hvb coals, they still exhibit a strong plastic 

behavior. However, the %C content does not correlate well with plasticity. 

Labile bridges arc mostly aliphatic, with some alicyclic and hetcroatomk functionalities. 

They arc the bridges which link the larger aromatic dusters or molecules together. The 

initial fraction of labile bridges are imporrant since they am the key reaction centers. 

When a labile bridge is heated, its dissociation can produce reactive fragments which may 

further dissociate to produce smaller aromatic fragments or condense to form char and 

release noncondensible gases (Niksa and Kerstein, 1991). Scissions of labile bridges can 

therefore create smaller aromatic molecules including liquid metaplast. Thus, coals witb 

higher fractions of labile bridges should exhibit greater plasticity. Figure 5.8a shows a 

plot of maximum plasticity vs. fraction of aliphatic carbon content (l-cfJ. In general, 

hvb coals with higher aliphatic carbon fraction (and thus higher labile bridge fractions) 

exhibit grcater plasticity than mvb and ivb coals with lower aliphatic carbon ktion. 



Maximum Plasticity vs. %C 
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%C dmmf 
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ND: Beulah-Zap Lignite 
WY: Wyodak Subbituminous 
IL: Illinois No. 6 hvb 
PT: Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb 
WV: Lewiston-Stockton hvb 
uF= Upper Freeport mvb 
PO: Pocahontas No. 3 lvb 

Figure 5.7: Maximum plasticity (minimum viscosity) of 
different coals at vacuum and 1 atm helium. Heating rate of 
400 K/s and holding temperature of 1098 K. ND and WY 
coals do not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Figure 5.8 : Plasticity vs. different indices of coal type at vacuum 
and 1 am helium. Heating rate: 400 K/s and Holding temperature: 
1098 K. Smooth lines: free drawn trend lines. Symbols: 
experimental data. ND and WY coals do not exhibit any plasticity. 
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Oxygen also plays an important role in coal devolatilization. Oxygen promotes cross- 

linking of labile bridges which suppresses formation of liquid fkagments or metaplast 

(Niksa and Kerstein, 1991). CoaIs with higher oxygen content might thmforc be 

expected to exhibit lower plasticity. Figure 5.8b shows a plot of maximum plasticity vs. 

%O content of a coal. Here, hvb coals with higher oxygen content still exhibit significant 

plasticity, more than mvb and lvb coals with lower oxygen content. This is probably 

because the magnitude of plasticity is coupled with other indices of coal type (e.g. labile 

bridge content and hydrogen content), and the effects of oxygen content on coal plasticity 

is not clear cut in Figure 5.8b. In discussing possible explanations for coal type effects 

on pyrolysis, Suuberg et al. (1979) noted that reactions of two hydroxyl p u p s  can result 

in water and an etheric oxygen bridge between two moieties in the coal structure. Thus 

phenolic groups aue expected to inhibit plasticity by participating in cross-linking of 

metapIast or its pncursors, and by consuming hydrogen which could otherwise stabilize 

radials. Thus a possible relation of OH content of the coals and demascd plasticity was 

investigated. However, decreasing plasticity was not found to be correlated with 

increasing OH content. l%eEfore it was decided to concentrate only on the contribution 

of total oxygen content to plasticity in the formulation of a coal specific parameter to 

cornlate the magnitude of plasticity of different coals. 

Hydrogen is important because it can stabilize radicals. The abstractable hydrogen is 

bydrogcn which is not attached to aromatic carbons. Its inventory depends on Hfa and the 

total armunt of hydrogen in the pmnt coal. Abstractable hydrogen stabilizes Zuomatic 

molecules, and is thus believed to promote plasticity. Coals with higher content of non 



Upmatic hydrogen would therefore be expcctcd to exhibit higher plasticity (KO et d., 

1988 and Niksa, 1991). Figure 5 . 8 ~  shows a plot of maximum plasticity vs. %H content. 

In general, hvb coals with higher hydrogen content exhibit greater plasticity, i.e. lower 

apparent viscosity, than mvb and lvb coals with lower hydrogen content. 

KO (1988) and KO et al. (1989) correlated maximum tar yield in rapid pyrolysis of 

powdered mal (diameter < 100 mm) with a coal-type parameter Xtar 

no. of labile bridges)(amt. of abstractable H;! 
(no. of cross-linked bridges) X,=( 

from the assumption of that tar generation proceeds via the global mechanism: 

5.49) 

5.50) 

Here, the importance of labile bridges, oxygen, and hydrogen is recognized in 

determining the three factors used to determine Xm. The number of labile bridges is 

assumed to be proportional to the aliphatic carbon content of the raw coal. The amount 

of the abstractable hydrogen is assumed to be proportional to the amount of elemental 

hydrogen in the raw cod. The number of cross-linked bridges is assumed to be 

proportional to amount of the elemental oxygen and organic sulfur in the raw coal. The 

analysis of KO et aI. provided a good linear correlation between maximum tar yield at 

V ~ O U S  prtssurts and Xm. (KO, 1988 and KO et al., 1989) 
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In light of Ko's previous correlation and the strong relationship between metaplast and 

tar, it seems plausible to try to correlate maximum plasticity with a coal-type parameter. 

This &-type parameter should incoprate the ~ P O Z U I Z C C  of labile bridges, oxygen, 

and hydrogen content. First, the coal-type parameter for plasticity was fonnulattd as: 

xP=! (total amount of oxygen) 

with: 

no. of labile bridges = ((l-Cfa).[C wt% dmmfl)l** 

taken i h m  KO's Xm formulation (KO, 1988) and: 

amount of hydrogen = [H wt% dmmfy1.0079 

amount of oxygen = [O wt% dmmfyl5.994 

5.5 1) 

5.52) 

5.53) 

5.54) 

A plot of maximum plasticity vs. Xp is shown in Figure 5.9a A linear correlation 

between plasticity and Xp is quite good at vacuum and better at 1 a m  He pressure. 

However, knowing that not al l  hydrogen participates in stabilizing frte radicals, it seems 

logical to replace the amount of hydrogen in equation 5.47 by the amount of abstractable 

hydrogen. Hm, the amount of abstractable hydrogen is formulated as the amount of 

hydrogen which is attached only to aliphatic carbon atoms minus a c o d o n  suggested 

by KO (1988) to account for experimental observations that OH group may compete for 

the abstractable hydrogen: 

amount of abs hydrogen = (1-Hfd.m wt% dmmfy1.0079 

- [OH wt% dmmfJf17.002 555) 
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[OH wtqb dmmflt 33.2 - 35[Q (KO, 1988) 556) 

KO (1988) assumed that abstractable hydrogen should be proportional to aliphatic 

hydrogen. In fonnulating a Elation for estimating abstractable hydrogen from coal 

elemental amposition, he assumed that aliphatic hydrogen concentration in the cozil was 

Proportional to total hydrogen concentration in the coal. For the pnsent set of coals, 

data arc available on the actual fraction of mmatic hydrogen in the coals of interest. 

Therefort we can directly calculate the fraction of aliphatic hydrogen as lJfa. The 

revised Xp is formulated as: 

5.57) no. of labile bridges)(amount of absractablt hydrogen) 
(total amount of oxygen) Xp(c0rnctad) = .( 

A plot of maximum plasticity vs. a &sed X,, corrected to better account for the 

abstractable hydrogen (Xp(comcted)) is shown in Figure 5.9b. The linear fit between 

maximum plasticity and Xp(comctcd) is better than that of the uncorrected XP especielly 

in cmlatirtg data under vacuum. 

The present conelations rtpnsent an attempt to explain coal-type effects on mal 

plasticity. Hen it has proved fruitful to formulate a coal-type parameter for apparcnt 

viscosity analogous m that for tar yields devised by KO (1988). The effects of labile 

bridges, oxygen, and hydrogen in the specific coal are incorporated into the present coal 

type parameter in reflection of their hypothesized effects on metaplast and hence on coal 

plasticity. Although rich in labile bridges and hydrogen, lignites and subbituminous coals 

have abundant oxygen which promotes cross-linking, causing the formation of liquid 

fiagmcnts or metaplast to be s~~pprcssed, leading to a lack of plastic behavior in these 
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Figure 5.9: Plasticity vs. coal-specific parameters at vacuum and 
1 atm helium. Heating rate of 400 K/s and holding temperature 
of 1098 K. 
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coals. The primary volatile products of their pyrolysis 8n noncondensible gases. With 

much lower oxygen content than that of low rank coals, Hvb coals arc also rich in labile 

bridges and hydrogen which leads to very good plastic behavior. High rank coals have 

lower plasticity than hvb coals because they have considerably less labile bridges. 

A coal-type parameter for correlating plasticity is intended to be used as a rough guide, or 

at least to predict trends in plasticity for a coal when experimental data am not available 

on the plasticity of that coal. One is able to use the correlation knowing only the ultimate 

analysis and a few structural data for the given coal. 



1) By varying the shear rates of the plastometer and observing the apparent viscosity, 

molten Pittsburgh No. 8 hvb coal was found to be Newtonian for shear rates &om 2 to 

10 s-1. 

2) At higher temperature (is. 1098 K), pressure effects 8n important at vacuum where the 

plastic period dcaeascs and minimum apparent viscosity increases when compared to those 

at 1 am of inert gas. lnmasing inat gas pressure fiom 1 am up to 50 am docs not 

signiticantly change coal plasticity. It is hypothesized that higher pressure inhibits mass 

transport of metaplast to tar vapors, but also enhances metaplast npolymtrization into coke 

and char. 

3) The plastic period dccmscs with incnasing holding temperature. It is hypothesiztd 

drat higher ternpuztm increases mass transpon of liquid metaplast to tar vapors and 

to coke and char. . .  metaplast npolymtnzanon 

4) Hcating rate has essentially no effect on the individuaI softening tanpcratm of each 

plastic coal, thus implying that metaplast generation, by physical melting (as would be 

expected) or by chemical bond baking, or both, is not strongly af€cctcd by hcating rate. 

5) The plastic period decreases with increasing heating rate. It is hypothesized that higher 

heating rate increases mass transport of liquid metaplast to tar vapors. In addition, higher 

bempaaftlre is reached faster, resulting in enhanced metaplast npolymerization to coke and 

Char. 

177 
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6) coal type strongly affects the magnitude and duration of plasticity. Hvb ax& arc most 

plastic. Mvb and Ivb a d s  exhibit comparable plasticity to hvb coals, though the maximum 

plasticity and duration of the plastic period an less. Low rank coals such as subbituminous 

and lignite do not exhibit any plasticity under the pmsent heating conditions. 

7) The number density and volume fraction of bubbles in molten coal are not consistent 

with those usually associated with foams. During high heating rate pyrolysis of coal 

(heating rate > 103 Ws), the bubble number density is high, but the volume fraction of 

bubbles in the molten coal is roo small to be foam-like. During low heating rate pyrolysis 

of coal (heating rate c 1@ Ws), the volume fiaction is high, but the number density of 

bubbles in the molten coal is too low to be consided foam-like. 

8) The apparent viscosity of molten coal can be misonably modeled by approximting the 

melt as a two phase suspension of a solid in a liquid. Although the contribution to the 

apparent visc0sity of the coal melt by gas bubbles is not negligible, it is not signifbnt 

enough for this research to use a three phase suspension model, considering the difficulty 

ofdctmnining the tirncdcpcndent gas volume fraction either expaimentally of 

thCOXCtiCally. 

9) The transient coal plastic behavior is wclI pndictd using a kinetics model that ~SSULIICS 

metaplast is generated by physical melting and by chemical reactions, and depleted by 

chemical reactions. The model ~ssumcs that the chemical reaction steps can be 

mathematically desuibcd by multiple independent paxallel mction kinetics (MIPR).Tk 

model has five fitted parameters : the maximum amOunt of metaplast that can be generated 

(M*), the mean activation energy and its variance far the chemical generation reactions @ 

and Q), and the mean activation energy and its variance of the chemical depletion 
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chcmical 

modcf 00 expaimtntal data 011 viscosity vs.tempuatm-time histories. 

and w. All of these paametas have been detamined by best fitting the 

11) The MIPR model's standard errols of estimate (SEE'S) have been detcnnincd for the 

minimum apparent viscosity and the plastic pericxi of each coal. ThC average of the SEE's 

for the minimum apparent viscosity and the plastic period of all five plastic coals have bccn 

found to be approximately the samc to the Viscosity and time rtsolutions of the plastomcter 

which arc 300 Pa*s and 0.1 s, respectively. 

11) coal plasticity is moderatcly well comlated with simple indices of coal type such as 

the elemental C, 0, and H contents and well wmlatcd linearly with a coal specific 

parameter defined in terms of simple indices of coal type such as lab& bridge fraction and 

H and 0 contents. These indices an combined to calculate a coal specific parameter 

no. of labile bridges)(total amount of abstractable hydrogen) 
(total amount of oxygen) 

( Xp(corrected)= 

which has a good pdictive ability for coal maximum plasticity as af€& by mal type at 

vacuum and at 1 am pressure.. 

I) The Newtonian behavior of molten should be further investigated. The range of shear 

rates for this study should be incnascd, and the measurements should be conducted for for 

other coals. Currently, the maximum shear rate of the plastometer is appIoximately 11 s-1 

due to a limit set by the gear motois maximum angular speed and the size of the ament 



rpparatus. The possibility of incorporating a higherpcxfonnanct gear motor to the cumnt 

plastomta setting shoyld be investigated. 

2) The effects of pressure on plasticity should be fiather investigated, particularly at lower 

tempesaturcs. With a trade-off between mass transport of metaplast to tar and 

repolymerization of tar to coke and char, thm should be an optimum pressure (and 

liempmm) for maximum plasticity. 

3) The effects of reactive gases such as H2 and @ should be investigated. Hydrogen is 

hypothesized to enhance plasticity, and oxygen is hypothesized to diminish plasticity. 

Plasticity data obtained under these reactive gas atmosphaes will shed light on these 

hypotheses. 

4) The effects of coal pretrtatment such as alkylation and preoxidation should bc 

investigated. These pretreatments arc hypothesized to atrect plasticity by altering the 

mttaplast generation and depletion reaction processes. 

5) The plastometcr can be used to investigate the rhaological behavior of other 

thcrrmplastic materials such as thermal softening polymers at high heating rates and 

tempenrtuns. 

6) High heating ratc studits of lower rank coals should be pcrfoxmed to potentially induce 

plasticity for systematic measurement in an apparatus similar to the current plastometcr, but 

modified to provide higher heating rates. 
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ViscqsiOrCaEllhfiPn 

The apparent Viscosity, q, is obtained by applying the equation for a concentric cone-and- 

plate visconiCtcr in which the disk mtates between two statiomy plates: 

whae Tm is the measured torque, YR = N e  is the shear rate of the cone-shapcd disk of 

radius R and cone an'gle 9, and R is the angular speed of the disk. 

In the actual experiments, the voltage drop (Vd) arross the torquemctcr was masund. 

Hac, the maximum rtading of 5 V = 10 0z.h = 7.06 10-2 Nom. Thercfm, the voltage 

drop is c o n v d  to torque by: 

Knowing the average tarque due to friction (Tf) = 3.18.104N.m: 

3(Tm-Tf)/4xR3 - 3(Tm-3.1 8*1O4N.rn)/4xR3 - ncalc = 
YR YR 

Using this expression to calculate the viscosity of the viscosity standard, 

5.58.103 Pams ( = krm-Is-'). With q a c d  = 5.22.1@ Pams: 

= 
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rlactua 
tlcllc. 

apparatus constant = a = - = 0.935 

Therefore, the expression used to calculate the viscosity throughout this work is: 



R = 3.75.10.3 m; 9 = 20; Md for most m s  R = 0.67 rpm 

of- 

D e h g  To as the initial temperature of coal before heating, Ti as the ternpQahlle of the 

Shearing Chamb#; and T a~ t h ~  tempaaMt Of the coal s~@c, far e y - s t a t ~  heaz 

conduction in a slab of bite thickness, the tanpcsaam= at the center of the ccntcs of the slab 

is: 

- .  

*= 0.95 .- 

when at/bz 3 1.5. With the t h d  diffusivity of coal (a) E l.S.10-7 d / s  and the coal 
Iayer of thickness 2b s 0.1301O-3 m, the tim (1) required to obtain %I 0.95 is: 

I 0.042 s (0.65104 m)* 
1 .So 1 0 7  m2/s . 

t z 1.5. 

At the heating rate of loo0 Ws, the thermal lag is approximately loo0 Ws.0.042~ P 42 E 
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